Encouraging volunteerism
Connecting learning to the real world
Fostering civic responsibility
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Authentic Service-Learning Defined

Service-Learning at NWTC:

• Is integrated into and enhances the curriculum providing an opportunity for students to apply skills learned in their courses, programs, or certificates.

• Is a method of teaching and learning.

• Requires student reflection.

• Connects learning and assessment to the real world.

• Fosters civic responsibility.

• Addresses a community issue and/or enhances community development.

• Is mutually beneficial to the learner and the community.
Over the course of the 2011-2012 academic year, NWTC students from every academic department participated in 456 authentic Service-Learning projects and 64 co-curricular service projects. These opportunities allowed them to apply their knowledge and skills to positively impact community members. Some of the Service-Learning projects were one-time opportunities, while others recur year after year.

For more information about NWTC’s Service-Learning initiatives, please contact Suzanne Ritter, Service-Learning Coordinator, suzanne.riter@nwtc.edu • (920) 491-3793
BUSINESS and INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

WORLD WAR II STORIES DVD PROJECT

After seeing a World War II Stories documentary on Wisconsin Public Television, an NWTC staff member was inspired to create a set of World War II stories from students, staff/faculty, or friends of NWTC. Ninety students from four programs created the NWTC World War II Stories DVD to commemorate and celebrate World War II veterans and their families. All proceeds from the sale of this DVD went into a scholarship fund for student veterans.

- Sixteen students from the Digital Media Technology program used audio and video recording equipment to gather stories from NWTC students, staff, and faculty about the experiences of their families and friends during World War II.
- Forty-seven students from the Digital Photography program completed two phases of the project. One group of students from a Photography-Digital Advanced course set up lighting and displays to photograph items for the DVD, while another group of students from a Photography-Digital course scanned and edited each of the photos for use in the DVD slideshow.
- Fifteen students from the Design and Graphic Technology program created a variety of covers for the World War II Storied DVD using images taken by the Digital Photography students.
- Twelve students from the Print Technology program printed the DVD covers for the World War II Stories DVD.
TC WEEKLY
Program: Digital Media Technology
Instructor: Chris Kuborn
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students in the Internet Broadcasting course plan, prepare, and organize digital media content for online distribution and access. TC Weekly is student produced program focusing on NWTC services, degree areas, and student life in general. Students work together to produce 30-45 minute shows each week; each student is required to produce 2-5 minutes of broadcast time for each show. One show is aired every week during the fall and spring semesters.
NWTC students involved in project: 30

LEADERSHIP CAPSTONE EXPERIENCE
Program: Leadership Development
Instructor: Gwen Noonan
Community Partner: Northeast Wisconsin Technical College, For the Birds, Inc., McDonald's, Transport Refrigeration, Inc., Freidan's Church, St. Paul's Lutheran Church, Arnie Wolff Soccer Complex
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: During their leadership capstone course, students must work with community organizations to advance their task management and leadership development skills while providing building blocks for improvement with each organization. Students completed six projects within the organizations listed above.
- Serving Up College With a Dash of You
- Educating 11th and 12th grade Hmong girls about college and universities
- Data Inventory Base & Consolidation
- Implementing a data inventory system for tracking stock
- Training Development Program
- Developed a 30 hour training program for new employees at McDonald's
- Inventory Reorder System Development
- Established an inventory control system while building customer relations
- Church Membership Programs
- Created two church databases to include contact information for members
- Concession Stand Procedure Development
- Established a business plan for stocking the field’s concession stand
NWTC students involved in project: 6

SYMPHONY WEBSITE UPDATES
Program: Digital Media Technology
Instructor: Chris Kuborn
Community Partner: Fox Valley Symphony Orchestra, Fox Valley Youth Symphony Orchestra
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in an Internet Broadcasting course practice pre- and post-production techniques for digital media content for internet delivery. Eight students interviewed members of the Fox Valley Symphony and Youth Symphony Orchestras, recorded rehearsal footage, and created final movies for their websites.
NWTC students involved in project: 8

MUSIC GROUP RECORDINGS
Program: Recording & Audio Engineering Certificate
Instructor: Chris Kuborn
Community Partner: Local Music Groups
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in this program learn how to engineer and plan recording sessions while producing professional level recordings. While working on these projects, students in the Audio Engineering course worked with 4 local music groups to record their original works. Students recorded and mixed the music as well as provided digital files for each group.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

CAMPUS BUZZ SURVEY
Program: Leadership Development
Instructor: Andrew Clark
Community Partner: NWTC Campus Buzz
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students produced and conducted a customer satisfaction and opinion survey; asking questions about current foods and beverages being served, seating space, location, and what customers would like to see in the future. Students then tabulated and interpreted the results and presented the findings to assist the Buzz’s management team in their continuous improvement efforts.
NWTC students involved in project: 9

SUPPLY CHAIN ANALYST
Program: Supply Chain Management
Instructor: Angela Hansen
Community Partner: Leicht Transfer & Storage, WEL Transportation
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Two students completed their Supply Chain Management internships with Leicht Transfer & Storage and WEL Transportation while overseeing daily operations of the organizations, following proper shipment procedures, learning new technology systems, and practicing customer service skills.
NWTC students involved in project: 2

BUSINESS and INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE (VITA)
Program: Accounting-Marinette
Instructor: Janet Dauscy
Community Partner: Tri-City Area United Way
Area Served: Marinette and Menominee Counties
Project Description: Tri-City Area United Way promotes the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) project in the community, coordinates all scheduling, and manages recordkeeping and site paperwork. The VITA program provides free income tax preparation to those who qualify. During the spring 2012 semester, students in the Computerized Tax course prepared 181 tax returns for residents in Marinette and Menominee counties.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

PHOTOGRAPHY SESSIONS
Program: Digital Photography Certificate
Instructor: Jessica Norwood
Community Partner: Various
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: At the end of each semester, students in the Digital Photography-Advanced course set up a studio and produce six to ten quality portraits for a variety of clients from half-hour shoots. The following sessions were completed during the fall 2011 semester: families (6), children (7), couples (1), and individuals (1).
NWTC students involved in project: 13

PAR-TEE TIME! SCHOLARSHIP SCRAMBLE
Program: Marketing
Instructor: John Maier
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: The Scholarship Scramble was established in 2005 for the purpose of gaining hands-on experience outside of the classroom environment. Seventeen students from an Event Marketing course planned the annual event to benefit the NWTC Scholarship Fund.
NWTC students involved in project: 17

IMAGE BROCHURE DESIGNS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Jim Mullinax
Community Partner: Various Agencies
Area Served: Brown, Cook, Kewaunee, Marinette, Menominee, Shawano, and Winnebago Counties
Project Description: Nine students in a Marketing-Visual Design 1 course partnered with representatives from nine organizations for input about brochure designs; students either used images from each of the organizations or created their own images for the projects. Students completed nine projects while working with representatives from Sullivan-Wallen American Legion Post 11, Oshkosh Area Humane Society, Literacy Volunteers at Western Cook County (LVWCC), NWTC Artisan and Business Center, Boys & Girls Club – DAR, Cloverleaf Lakes Protective Association, Farm Market Kitchen, Kewaunee PR Committee, and Beacon House.
NWTC students involved in project: 9

EINSTEIN PROJECT SCIENCE EXPO ARTWORK
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: Einstein Project
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Nearly four-thousand kids and adults attended the 10th Annual Einstein Project Science Expo; kids were able to make ice cream and string cheese, launch paper rockets, create energy by pedaling a bicycle, extract DNA, and much more. NWTC Marketing and Graphic Communication students created artwork that was used at the t-shirt booth during the event.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

RIBSFEST MARKETING MATERIALS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: John Reinders
Community Partner: Green Bay Exchange Club & Marion House
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Marion House partnered with the Green Bay Exchange Club for their 13th Annual Ribsfest fundraising event. Marion House provides semi-independent and transitional housing for pregnant and parenting young mothers and their children. The Green Bay Exchange Club focuses on service, recognizing outstanding youth, and assisting with other worthwhile community projects. A student collaborated with members from both organizations to create the poster design and program layout for the Ribsfest event, held on May 4, 2012.
NWTC students involved in project: 1

BOY SCOUTS MERIT BADGE
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: Boy Scouts of America
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Graphic Reproduction Advanced course teaches students various techniques that are used to print four-color images, such as separations, proofing techniques, color correction, and screen printing. Students created and printed artwork for use in a Boy Scouts Merit Badge activity.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the world.
~Anne Frank
**REALITY DAY BOARDS**

**Program:** Marketing and Graphic Communication/Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** BayPort High School  
**Area Served:** Brown County  
**Project Description:** Reality Day provides a fun, interactive financial literacy simulation for high school students to learn the ‘realities’ of everyday life after high school or college. Students designed and printed thirty-two boards that were used to identify different organizations, such as real estate, insurance, apparel, groceries, government, checking/savings accounts, utilities, and much more at the Reality Day event at BayPort High School on April 3, 2012.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 39

**ARCHITECTURAL PHOTO PRINTS**

**Program:** Marketing and Graphic Communication/Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** Students in the Graphic Reproduction Advanced course learn various techniques that are used to print four-color images, such as separations, proofing techniques, color correction, and screen printing. Students printed, trimmed, and mounted photo prints to be used by the Architectural Technology Program.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 8

**BUSINESS AND INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY QR CODES**

**Program:** Marketing and Graphic Communication/Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** Students in the Graphic Reproduction Advanced and Publishing Technologies courses are taught various techniques that are used to print four-color images, such as separations, proofing techniques, color corrections, and screen printing. Students designed and printed vinyl stickers displaying QR code technology for the Business and Information Technology office at NWTC to be used in advertising the college within the community.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 27

**CUTOUT PRINTING**

**Program:** Marketing and Graphic Communication/Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** Cerebral Palsy, Inc.  
**Area Served:** Brown County  
**Project Description:** Cerebral Palsy, Inc. provides services to promote community involvement, inclusion, and to enhance the quality of life of persons affected by temporary or permanent physical, sensory, and/or speech needs or conditions. Students had the opportunity to work with representatives from the CP Center to set-up and print files for custom cut pieces for use on a magnetic wall at the center.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 12

---

**NWTC INDUSTRIAL MECHANICS PROGRAM LOGO**

**Program:** Marketing and Graphic Communication  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** Students learned various techniques that are used to print four-color images, such as separations, proofing techniques, color correction, and screen printing. Students worked with NWTC Staff and Faculty to design a logo for use in the Industrial Mechanic Program at Northeast Wisconsin Technical College.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 24

**BREAST CANCER FAMILY FOUNDATION POSTER PRINTING**

**Program:** Marketing and Graphic Communication  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** Breast Cancer Family Foundation  
**Area Served:** Brown County  
**Project Description:** The Graphic Reproduction Technology course focuses on various techniques that are used to print four-color images, such as separations, proofing techniques, color correction, and screen printing. Students printed and trimmed approximately three-hundred posters for two events being hosted by the Breast Cancer Family Foundation, the 2012 Titletown Bike Tour and the 2012 Pink Pumpkin Walk.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 24

**NWTC WELDING LAB POSTERS**

**Program:** Marketing and Graphic Communication/Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** Students learned various techniques that are used to print four-color images, such as separations, proofing techniques, color correction, and screen printing. Using this knowledge, students created and printed posters for use in the welding labs on the main campus.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 24

**ICE FISHING DERBY EVENT PRINTING**

**Program:** Marketing and Graphic Communication/Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** St. Anthony School  
**Area Served:** Brown County  
**Project Description:** St. Anthony School holds an Annual Ice Fishing Derby to raise funds to support the school’s operating expenses. This year’s event was held on February 11, 2012 at Eastside Beach in Oconto Falls. Students printed, trimmed, and packaged raffle tickets, posters, and banners to be used at the event.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 63

---
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DESTINATION IMAGINATION T-SHIRT PRINTING
Program: Print Technology
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: Destination Imagination
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students received an introduction to printing processes, including electronic publishing, pre- and post-press operations, and creating job completion logs. They printed t-shirts for children participating in the Destination Imagination competition in the Green Bay School District.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

AMERICAN RED CROSS FIREFIGHTER’S BUCKET BRIGADE PRINTING
Program: Print Technology
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: American Red Cross
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: 2012 is the third year that American Red Cross Disaster Volunteers, local firefighters, and emergency workers from Northeast Wisconsin are partnering to support the American Red Cross. The Bucket Brigade raises funds to support Red Cross disaster relief and preparedness activities in Northeast Wisconsin. The 2012 Bucket Brigade fundraiser was held on Friday, July 13 at thirteen locations throughout Northeast Wisconsin. Students printed posters to use in marketing the event and drawing new donors.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

NWTC ART PLAQUES
Program: Print Technology
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students in Digital Fulfillment and Mailing course apply the processes for digital printing, outline different regulations needed to produce quality prints, and focus on why and how digital printing can be a great addition to a marketing campaign. A group of six students created and printed plaques to be placed by various art pieces throughout the Green Bay campus.
NWTC students involved in project: 6
### LANDSCAPE/HORTICULTURE SIGNAGE

**Program:** Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC Landscape Horticulture Program  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** The Publishing Technologies course provides an introduction to printing processes, which includes electronic publishing, pre- and post-press operations, and creating job completion logs. Students created and printed Coroplast outdoor signage for use at the Landscape Horticulture building on the Green Bay campus.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 15

### CP CENTER T-SHIRT PRINTING

**Program:** Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** Cerebral Palsy, Inc  
**Area Served:** Brown County  
**Project Description:** Cerebral Palsy, Inc. provides services to promote community involvement, inclusion, and to enhance the quality of life of persons affected by temporary or permanent physical, sensory, and/or speech needs or conditions. Students created and printed t-shirts for use in a skit being done at the CP Center.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 12

### CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION BANNERS

**Program:** Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** The Digital Publishing Operations course focuses on standard operating procedures for printing equipment, how to troubleshoot problems, creating new job tickets, and completing print jobs. Students printed multiple copies of the banner celebrating NWTC’s 100th Anniversary to be placed at a variety of locations throughout the campus and Regional Learning Centers.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 12

### CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION BANNER STANDS

**Program:** Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** Students in the Digital Publishing Operations course are taught skills focusing on standard operating procedures for printing equipment, how to troubleshoot problems, creating new job tickets, and completing print jobs. Students produced multiple vertical banner stands to be placed at a variety of locations throughout the main campus and Regional Learning Centers.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 12

### DIVERSITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POSTER PRINTING

**Program:** Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC Affirmative Action Committee  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** Students learned standard operating procedures for printing equipment, how to troubleshoot problems, and how to create new job tickets. Students printed and trimmed posters advertising diversity and acceptance within the NWTC Community to be hung on the Green Bay, Marinette, and Sturgeon Bay campuses as well as all of the Regional Learning Centers.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 12

### UTILITY OPEN HOUSE BANNER

**Program:** Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** The Digital Publishing Operations course focuses on standard operating procedures for printing equipment, how to troubleshoot problems, creating new job tickets, and completing print jobs. Students produced a large banner for the Open House event held on the Green Bay Campus.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 12

### BIENNIAL QUILT SHOW PRINTING

**Program:** Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** Evergreen Quilters Guild  
**Area Served:** Brown County  
**Project Description:** The Evergreen Quilters Guild was founded in Green Bay, WI in 1982 and invites anyone interested in quilting to take part in the organization. Students printed and trimmed bookmarks and posters for the Evergreen Quilters Guild Biennial Quilt Show using designs created by students in a Marketing-Visual Design course.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 24

### NWTC DREAM CATCHERS STICKERS

**Program:** Print Technology  
**Instructor:** John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
**Community Partner:** NWTC  
**Area Served:** NWTC Community  
**Project Description:** The Digital Publishing Operations course focuses on standard operating procedures for printing equipment, how to troubleshoot problems, creating new job tickets, and completing print jobs. Students printed five hundred Dream Catcher themed stickers to distribute throughout the school.  
**NWTC students involved in project:** 12
**BUSINESS and INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**

**NWTC DREAM CATCHERS DISPLAY CASE BACKGOUND PRINTING**
*Program:* Print Technology  
*Instructor:* John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
*Community Partner:* NWTC  
*Area Served:* NWTC Community  
*Project Description:* Students learned standard operating procedures for printing equipment, how to troubleshoot problems, creating new job tickets, and completing print jobs. Students printed the backgrounds for the Dream Catchers display cases located throughout the main campus and regional centers.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 12

**GREEN BAY BULLFROGS BANNERS**
*Program:* Print Technology  
*Instructor:* John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
*Community Partner:* Green Bay Bullfrogs  
*Area Served:* Brown County  
*Project Description:* Students received an introduction to printing processes, including electronic publishing, pre- and post-press operations, and creating job completion logs. They had the opportunity to work with representatives from the Bullfrogs while printing banners to be used for advertising at the Green Bay Bullfrogs Ball Park.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 12

**BEN’S WISH BROCHURES**
*Program:* Print Technology  
*Instructor:* John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
*Community Partner:* Ben’s Wish  
*Area Served:* Brown County  
*Project Description:* The goal of the Ben’s Wish organization is to collect non-perishable food items for local pantries; by bringing together organizations promoting local community events with organizations that deal with the needy population, this organization can go a long way toward meeting the needs of the community. Students printed, cut, and folded 5,000 brochures for the Ben’s Wish organization.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 15

**BEACON HOUSE BROCHURE PRINTING**
*Program:* Print Technology  
*Instructor:* John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
*Community Partner:* Beacon House  
*Area Served:* Brown County  
*Project Description:* Students received an introduction to printing processes, including electronic publishing, pre- and post-press operations, and creating job completion logs. Students printed, cut, and folded brochures advertising classes being held at the Beacon House.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 15

**RIBSFEST EVENT PRINTING**
*Program:* Print Technology  
*Instructor:* John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
*Community Partner:* Marion House, Green Bay Exchange Club  
*Area Served:* Brown County  
*Project Description:* The Marion House partnered with the Green Bay Exchange Club for their 13th annual Ribsfest fundraising event. Marion House provides semi-independent and transitional living housing for pregnant and parenting young mother and their children. The Green Bay Area Exchange Club is group of citizens that focus on service, recognizing outstanding youth, and assist with other worthwhile community projects. Students printed posters to be used in marketing the event and programs, used to thank sponsors and detail raffle and auction prizes.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 24

**POSTER PRINTING**
*Program:* Print Technology  
*Instructor:* John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
*Community Partner:* NWTC  
*Area Served:* NWTC Community  
*Project Description:* The Digital Fulfillment and Mailing course focuses on applying the processes for digital printing, outlining different regulations needed to produce quality prints, and focuses on why and how digital printing can be a great addition to a marketing campaign. Students created and printed posters advertising a fundraising event for NWTC.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 6

**WELDING ART DISPLAY**
*Program:* Print Technology  
*Instructor:* John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
*Community Partner:* NWTC  
*Area Served:* NWTC Community  
*Project Description:* Students in the Digital Fulfillment and Mailing course apply the processes for digital printing, outline different regulations needed to produce quality prints, and focus on why and how digital printing can be a great addition to a marketing campaign. Students printed images showing a variety of metals at high magnifications that were created by Welding students.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 6

**THE CHANTELLES CONCERT POSTER PRINTING**
*Program:* Print Technology  
*Instructor:* John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz  
*Community Partner:* The Chantelles  
*Area Served:* Brown County  
*Project Description:* The Publishing Technologies course focuses on an introduction to printing processes, including electronic publishing, pre- and post-press operations, and creating job completion logs. Students printed multiple advertising pieces for The Chantelles Winter 2011 and Spring 2012 concerts.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 15
LITERACY GREEN BAY BROCHURE PRINTING
Program: Print Technology
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: Literacy Green Bay
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Literacy Green Bay serves adults and families in Northeast Wisconsin acquire the reading, writing, math, English language, computer, and workforce skills that they need to function effectively as workers and community members. Students printed, trimmed, and folded brochures.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

DRESS FOR SUCCESS FASHION SHOW
MARKETING MATERIALS & FASHION SHOW
Program: Marketing
Instructor: Karen Widmar
Community Partner: Goodwill Industries
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students from a Marketing Communication Integrated course designed promotional materials for the Dress for Success Fashion Show. Students from the Personal Brand Development course hosted a fashion show on the NWTC campus using clothing from a local Goodwill store. Students were responsible for planning the location and music, communicating with representatives from Goodwill, and coordinating outfits to match a number of careers.
NWTC students involved in project: 25

NWTC WEBSITE RECOMMENDATIONS
Program: Web Development
Instructor: Karen Krejcie
Community Partner: NWTC Executive Leadership & Creative Services Team
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students in the Web Campaign Management course work on building upon, executing, analyzing, and reporting about web campaigns with the use of a number of databases. Students had the opportunity to look at and make suggestions for specific pages within the main website. The students focused on the Foundation/Alumni, Admissions/Registration, Community Resources, Current & Prospective Students pages. Students presented their findings and recommendations to members of the Executive Leadership Team and Creative Services Team.
NWTC students involved in project: 10

MEDIA FESTIVAL PRINTING
Program: Print Technology
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: NWTC Digital Media Technology
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Northeast Wisconsin Technical College held its Second Annual Digital Media Festival on April 12, 2012, which featured more than fifty original submissions in audio, video, photo slideshow, and photo stills categories. NWTC Print Technology students printed posters and t-shirts to be used in promoting the event.
NWTC students involved in project: 24

LIONS CLUB BANNER
Program: Print Technology
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: Lions Club
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Lions Club works to empower volunteers by serving their communities, meeting humanitarian needs, encouraging peace, and promoting international understanding through service around the world. Students created and printed a 4’ by 14’ banner for use at projects and events by the Lions Club.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

ADVISE MEETING VERTICAL BANNER STAND
Program: Print Technology
Instructor: John Reinders & Bill Mikolanz
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: The Digital Publishing Operations course teaches students standard operating procedures for printing equipment, how to troubleshoot problems, and how to create new job tickets. Students created and printed a vertical banner stand for use by NWTC Business & Information Technology for the Advisory Meeting as well as other future events.
NWTC students involved in project: 12
BARN BRAT FRY
Program: Administrative Professional, Office Professional
Instructor: Kim Pigeon
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: On Sunday, May 27, 2012, students held a barn brat fry at Piggly Wiggly in Howard. They networked with local television and radio stations to promote the fundraiser with all proceeds going to the NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

SHARED HARVEST FOOD CUPBOARD
ADMINISTRATIVE CHANGES
Program: Administrative Professional, Office Professional
Instructor: Kim Pigeon
Community Partner: NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students in the Administrative Business Procedures 1 class proposed administrative changes to the process and procedures for the NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard. Students created new signage, implemented new procession procedures for filling food bags, and created donor and thank you card templates. They also created a prototype Facebook page and recommended advertising strategies to promote the Food Cupboard throughout Northeast Wisconsin Technical College.
NWTC students involved in project: 26

JUVENILE DIABETES RESEARCH FOUNDATION WALK
Program: Digital Photography Certificate
Instructor: Lisa Jansen
Community Partner: Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF)
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students photographed the events and activities leading up to the walk and ribbon cutting, the walk itself, and the teams of participants. They then edited and shared these images with the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation pictures to use for promotion of future events and fundraisers.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALZHEIMER’S WALK
Program: Digital Photography Certificate
Instructor: Lisa Jansen
Community Partner: Alzheimer’s Association
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students photographed the participants and attendees of the event. They then edited the photos and shared them with the organization for use in promoting future events.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

BOTANICAL GARDENS PHOTOGRAPHY
Program: Digital Photography Certificate
Instructor: Lisa Jansen
Community Partner: Green Bay Botanical Gardens
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Photography-Digital Editing Advanced course practice editing skills previously learned as well as learning more advanced functions of the Adobe Photoshop program. Students communicated with staff from the Green Botanical Gardens to plan the photo shoots of the gardens and architecture for use on their website as well as future promotional items.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

HEART WALK PHOTOGRAPHY
Program: Digital Photography Certificate
Instructor: Lisa Jansen
Community Partner: American Heart Association
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The American Heart Association partnered with NWTC to plan the Heart Walk on the Green Bay campus. Photography students took photos of teams and candid shots of participants and attendees. Students then edited, printed, and framed all of the team photos and shared the images for future event promotion.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

WISCONSIN PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER CONVENTION
Program: Digital Photography Certificate
Instructor: Lisa Jansen
Community Partner: Wisconsin Professional Photographers Association
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students served as volunteers at the convention, working with members of the Print Crew. This allowed them to see the ins-and-outs of print competitions and gave them the opportunity to talk with vendors as well as network with professional photographers from around the state.
NWTC students involved in project: 21

“...The best way to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others.”
~Mahatma Gandhi

---
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BUCKET BRIGADE MARKETING MATERIALS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: American Red Cross
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: The American Red Cross partners with local firefighters and emergency workers for the annual Firefighter’s Bucket Brigade in Northeast Wisconsin. Students worked with representatives from the Northeast Wisconsin Chapter of the American Red Cross to create a poster and t-shirt design to include all specifications put forth by the organizations.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

PROMOTIONAL MATERIALS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: NWTC Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA)
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students created new logo, poster, brochure, and t-shirt designs for the NWTC Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA) co-curricular club. SAGA is planning on using these materials for campus and community events as well as for recruitment of new members during the school year.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

DIVERSITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION POSTERS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: NWTC Affirmation Action Committee
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: The NWTC Affirmative Action Committee works to share with students, staff/faculty, and the community that NWTC does not discriminate on the basis of age, race, color, disability, sex, national origin, or other protected status in employment or programs and activities. Students in two Marketing-Visual Design 2 courses created posters expressing these ideas to be used on the main campus and Regional Learning Centers.
NWTC students involved in project: 36

BREAST CANCER FAMILY FOUNDATION MARKETING MATERIALS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Breast Cancer Family Foundation
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Breast Cancer Family Foundation focuses on awareness and prevention of cancer and shares that knowledge with more than 5,000 local high school students and thousands of adults in the community each year. Students created a new logo and poster designs for the 2012 Titletown Bike Tour and Pink Pumpkin Walk for the organization to use in marketing these and future events.
NWTC students involved in project: 36

QUILT SHOW MARKETING PACKAGE
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Evergreen Quilters Guild
Area Served: Green Bay
Project Description: The Evergreen Quilters Guild was founded in Green Bay, WI in 1982 and invites anyone interested in quilting to take part in the organization. Students created an event poster with site map, event brochure with registration materials, and bookmark for their biannual quilt show held in Green Bay.
NWTC students involved in project: 30

CONCERT POSTERS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: The Chantelles
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Chantelles is a 30-plus member women’s choir based in Green Bay singing mostly three-part harmonies. Over the course of the 2011-2012 academic year, students in two Marketing-Visual Design 2 courses designed posters for their annual Christmas concert and their 46th annual Spring Concert.
NWTC students involved in project: 27
BUSINESS and INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

AQUATIC INVASIVE SPECIES MARKETING PACKAGE
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Shawano Aquatic Invasive Species Team
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students developed a kiosk design, waterfowl hunting logo, poster design, general invasive species logo, and window cling/bumper stickers to educate hunters and fishermen as well as the general public in Northeast Wisconsin about invasive species and how to prevent the spread of these plants.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

FAMILY & CHILDCARE RESOURCES OF N.E.W. LOGO
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Family & Childcare Resources of N.E.W.
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Family and Childcare Resources of N.E.W. is dedicated to supporting healthy child development by providing high quality education, support, and programs to families and early childhood professionals in Northeast Wisconsin. Students in a Marketing 2-Visual Design course created a new logo for the organization to help in the creation of a new branding package.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

SPRING 2012 GOLF OUTING MARKETING MATERIALS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: American Red Cross
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students created marketing materials containing a poster, brochure, and t-shirt design for the 24th Annual Red Cross Heroes Golf Outing, hosted by the American Red Cross, held in May 2012 at the Oneida Golf & Country Club.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

OCONTO BIKE TRAIL BROCHURES
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Amber Van Den Heuvel, Oconto Middle School
Area Served: Oconto County
Project Description: As part of a 7th grade class project, Amber Van Den Heuvel created a historical bike trail and map for the city of Oconto. Amber’s teacher shared the plans with city officials, who decided to create a printed publication to use county wide.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

ST. JOHN’S HOMELESS SHELTER BROCHURE PACKAGING
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: St. John the Evangelist Homeless Shelter
Area Served: Green Bay
Project Description: St. John’s Homeless Shelter seeks to provide night-to-night temporary emergency shelter to individuals in communities. Students created general information and volunteer brochures for to be used for promotion of the organization and recruitment of volunteers.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

GLOBAL YOUTH SERVICE DAY 2012 MARKETING MATERIALS
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Global Youth Service Day - Northeast Wisconsin
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Global Youth Service Day (GYSD) works to mobilize millions of youth all over the world to inspire and change the world over a weekend of service. Students in a Marketing-Visual Design 2 course partnered with the GYSD planning committee to create a poster and t-shirt to promote the event.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

PHRAGMITES MARKETING MATERIALS PACKAGE
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Department of Natural Resources - Northeast Wisconsin
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students created a marketing package containing a new logo, poster, brochure, bookmark, and t-shirt design to educate the population in Northeast Wisconsin on stopping the spread of non-native Phragmites and to learn how to recognize the differences between the native and non-native plants.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

LITERACY GREEN BAY MARKETING MATERIALS PACKAGE
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Literacy Green Bay
Area Served: Green Bay
Project Description: Literacy Green Bay works to help adults and families acquire the reading, writing, math, English, language, computer, and workforce skills they need to function effectively as workers and community members. Students created a brochure, volunteer recruitment posters, and bookmark ‘greetings’ in four languages for Literacy Green Bay.
NWTC students involved in project: 15
BEACON HOUSE BROCHURE
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: Beacon House
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Beacon House provides resources that support the healing process for those involved in a catastrophic or life-changing health situation. Students created a brochure explaining class offerings at the center.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

JOHN DEWEY ACADEMY BRANDING PACKAGE
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: John Dewey Academy of Learning
Area Served: Green Bay
Project Description: John Dewey Academy, Green Bay Area Public School District’s first charter school, focuses on community building and project based learning to enhance the school atmosphere. Two NWTC students worked with John Dewey Academy students to create a logo and branding package to promote the school.
NWTC students involved in project: 2

VETERANS CLUB BRANDING PACKAGE
Program: Marketing and Graphic Communication
Instructor: Mary Sue Fenner
Community Partner: NWTC Veterans Club
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students created a branding package to include a t-shirt design, poster, and brochure for the NWTC Veterans Club to use for recruitment of members.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

VIDEO MARKETING PACKAGE
Program: Digital Media Technology
Instructor: Pat Saxe
Community Partner: St. John the Evangelist Homeless Shelter
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Digital Studio Operations course learn how to maintain equipment in a modern digital media studio as well as preparing an environment for audio, video, and photography production. Students worked with representatives from St. John the Evangelist Homeless Shelter to create two videos to aid the organization in recruiting volunteers and sharing its mission and vision with community members.
NWTC students involved in project: 27

DONOR RECOGNITION EVENT PLANNING
Program: Marketing
Instructor: Ralph Rich
Community Partner: Green Bay Botanical Gardens
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Twenty-nine Event Marketing students worked with staff from the Green Bay Botanical Gardens to coordinate music/entertainment, donations for catering, invitations, and room layouts for the following events:
- Botanical Bash
- Tree Lighting Ceremony for Garden of Lights
- Donor Recognition Event for Cornerstone Foundation Hall within the Donald and Patricia Schneider Education Center addition
NWTC students involved in project: 29

LUXEMBURG PREVIEW NIGHT
Program: Administrative Professional
Instructor: Sheryl Weber
Community Partner: NWTC East Regional Learning Center
Area Served: Kewaunee County
Project Description: Students in the Administrative Business Procedures 2 course organized and hosted a Preview Night at the East Regional Learning Center to share information with potential future students. Advisors, staff, and students made presentations to attendees, accepted applications, registered students for courses, and gave tours.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

GREEN BAY VOLUNTEER INCOME TAX ASSISTANCE
Program: Accounting
Instructor: Theresa Grover
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Computerized Tax course learned how to prepare individual tax returns using a commercial software package. Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) connects low income individuals with free, confidential tax preparation and advice. Students established a center on campus, which helped more than 160 people secure more than $250,000 in tax refunds.
NWTC students involved in project: 6
COMMUNITY and REGIONAL LEARNING SERVICES

NWTC ARTS INITIATIVE PROJECTS

As a part of the NWTC arts initiative, the NWTC Artisan and Business Center offers credit and non-credit courses in ceramics, sewing, woodturning, quilting, jewelry, and many more art forms. This initiative supports traditional and non-traditional students with a creative outlet to enhance their learning.

Twelve students in Learn to Long Arm Quilting courses created blankets for the Bay Area Humane Society and Animal Shelter using muslin and batting. Three students and their instructor from a Ceramics 3-Wheel Throwing Intermediate course made flower pots of different shapes and sizes for a Global Youth Service Day (GYSD) project taking place at NWTC.

Another part of the NWTC arts initiative, the Hillcrest Artisan Center in Kewaunee, was established to house the growing population of sewing and quilting students, but now also offers knitting, jewelry making, wool appliqué and embroidery, arts and crafts for youth and adults, as well as cooking and food sessions in the shared incubator kitchen.

Forty-two students taking courses at the Hillcrest Artisan Center completed the following projects:

• Hot Pads Fundraiser benefitting Agricultural Heritage and Resources
• Quilt and Blanket Donations for Project LINUS, Kewaunee County Lion’s Club, Holy Rosary Catholic Church, Harvest Community Church, Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and St. Vincent Hospital
• Artisan Show Food Drive benefitting the Holy Rosary Food Pantry
• Christkindlmarkt – artisan booth and demonstrations at the annual event
COMMUNITY and REGIONAL LEARNING SERVICES

CONNECTING FAMILIES OPEN HOUSE
Program: Early Childhood Education
Instructor: Joan Klinkner
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Early Childhood Education Practicum 2 course served at the event by doing chalk drawing, face painting, and decorating paper eggs. These students also assisted with the sensory table and the large motor skills obstacle course.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

FROST FEST
Program: Early Childhood Education
Instructor: Kathy Pickering
Community Partner: Howe Family Resource Center
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Art/Music/Language Arts course learn how to begin the planning stages of curriculum development for art, music, and language arts classes. They also learn how to create developmentally appropriate projects and movement activities. Students planned all of the art activities, story time sessions, and music/movement activities for the event. They also worked together to organize all of the necessary materials for each of the individual projects.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

ONEIDA CHILD DEVELOPMENT
Program: Early Childhood Education
Instructor: Mary Beth Boettcher
Community Partner: Turtle School
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Practicum 3 and 4 courses learn and practice their skills within a childcare setting, assess growth and development of young children, and also develop appropriate curriculum activities. Four NWTC Early Childhood Education students worked with students, parents, and staff at the Turtle School on the Oneida Reservation to help assess kindergarten readiness in children ages 3-5.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

TEACHER-FAMILY OBSERVATIONS
Program: Early Childhood Education
Instructor: Sally Lovell
Community Partner: Marion House
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Nine Early Childhood Education students observed the children at the Marion House, a residential facility for young mothers. Students kept anecdotal records of the children; artwork, photos, planning sheets, and summaries of the child's interactions. They also prepared for family-teacher conferences by creating sample questions and coming up with solutions to possible barriers during these situations. Students also had the opportunity to plan a Welcome to Spring Party and focused making it an anti-bias party with appropriate invitations, art/ play/music activities, and snacks.
NWTC students involved in project: 9

INSTRUCTIONAL ASSISTANT SERVICE-LEARNING OUTREACH PROJECTS
Program: Instructional Assistant
Instructor: Tracy Blahnik
Community Partner: Various Partners
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students in the Teamwork in a School Setting course learn why working together is so important in helping children thrive; students focus on partnering with a diverse team or organization to create success. Nine Instructional Assistant students worked with the following organizations to complete their outreach projects:
- Pulaski High School
- The Salvation Army Ray and Joan Kroc Community Corps Center
- Chieda Institute
- Thedadcare/Relay for Life
- Boschel Elementary School
- Syble Hopp School
- Brown County Children's Services
- City of Oconto Falls
- Golden House
- Girl Scouts of the Northwestern Great Lakes
NWTC students involved in project: 9

CAMPUS CAREER DAY
Program: Instructional Assistant
Instructor: Tracy Blahnik
Community Partner: Green Bay Area Public School District High Schools, NWTC Special Needs Office
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Twenty five area high school students came to NWTC to learn about the Early Childhood Education and Instructional Assistant Programs. NWTC Instructional Assistant students planned the environment and activities for the students to experience.
NWTC students involved in project: 7

BIG EVENT FOR LITTLE KIDS
Program: Early Childhood Education
Instructor: Vicki Tanck
Community Partner: Encompass Early Education and Care, Inc.
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Math, Science, and Social Studies course planned booth activities for the Big Event for Little Kids at ShopKo Hall. Students chose a "Power of Wind" theme; planning such activities as playing with a wind sock, having straw races, demonstrating height with a Bernouilla blower, and make and take fans with attendees.
NWTC students involved in project: 13

BARNES AND NOBLE STORY DAY
Program: Early Childhood Education
Instructor: Kathy Pickering & Vicki Tanck
Community Partner: Literacy Council
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students worked with the Literacy Council for a Storytime Day at Barnes and Noble in Green Bay. Students made flannel boards characters to tell stories and created coordinating drawing and art projects.
NWTC students involved in project: 6
SOCIAL SCIENCE SERVICE-LEARNING

Eighty-one students in Race, Ethnic, and Diversity; Contemporary American Society; and Introduction to Sociology courses served at local agencies in Marinette and Menominee counties for a minimum of three hours of service. One student stated, "giving back makes your soul feel lighter... serving made me feel important and valuable to my community. Even though I’ve completed my service project for class, I will continue to serve through Manna Meal." Another students wrote, "It was such a satisfying day; I went home with a warm heart and smile... to see all the generosity, love, and kindness within our community made me appreciate it a whole lot more." Students in these classes completed 46 projects with 40 agencies and served more than 400 hours.

Service-learning placements included, but were not limited to:

- Society of St. Vincent dePaul food drives and home visits
- Bell ringing through the Salvation Army
- Serving with special needs children at Camp Daniel
- Partnering with staff for multiple NWTC Student Services activities
- Holiday Toy Event with the Steven Drees Foundation
- Serving at a blood drive through the American Red Cross Bloodmobile
- Providing a hot meal through Christian Manna Meal
- Hosting a brat fry benefiting Vets Helping Vets-Vets Journey Home
- Raising awareness of the homeless population through Freezin’ 4 Reasons
PAY IT FORWARD - FALL 2011
Instructor: Alicia (Lisa) Marsh
Community Partner: Local Community Organizations
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in an Oral Interpersonal Communication course work in small groups to identify a cause and need in the community and work to fulfill this need outside of their everyday lives. Students spend time researching organizations and their impact on the community they serve. This class completed nine projects while serving with the following organizations; Adopt-a-Family, Humane Society Drive, Shared Harvest, Lawn Care, Food Drive, NEW Zoo, Eggstravaganza and donation drives for Golden House and Freedom House.
NWTC students involved in project: 30

READING BUDDIES AND WRITING TUTORS
Instructor: Heather Hill
Community Partner: St. Thomas More School
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Twenty-three students from English Composition and Speech courses served in the first and sixth grade Reading Buddies and Writing Tutors Program at St. Thomas More School during the fall 2011 and spring 2012 semesters. Students assisted with reading, writing, worksheets, study skills, homework help, and computer applications.
NWTC students involved in project: 23

SOCIAL SCIENCE SERVICE-LEARNING
Instructor: Jeanne Harper
Community Partner: Local Agencies
Area Served: Marinette & Menominee Counties
Project Description: Students in Race, Ethnic, & Diversity; Contemporary American Society; and Introduction to Sociology courses served at local agencies in Marinette and Menominee counties for a minimum of 3 hours of service. Service-Learning placements included: Society of St. Vincent dePaul food drives and home visits, Salvation Army, Rainbow House, Vets Helping Vets, Inc., Central Elementary School, Menominee Junior High School, Camp Daniel, NWTC Student Services, and many more. Students in these classes completed 46 projects with 40 agencies and served more than 400 hours.
NWTC students involved in project: 81

PAJAMA DAY
Instructor: Mary Beth Ascher
Community Partner: NWTC East Regional Learning Center, NWTC Marinette Campus, NWTC Green Bay Campus
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students in an economics course focused on scarcity of resources, moving beyond money and taking a deeper look at what problems can arise from not getting enough sleep. The students decided to educate their peers about the consequences of not getting enough sleep at Pajama Day, an event where NWTC students were encouraged to partake in the presentation while wearing their pajamas.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

SOCIAL SCIENCE SERVICE-LEARNING PROJECTS
Instructor: Rosemary Jonas
Community Partner: Local Agencies
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students in Introduction to Psychology; Introduction to Sociology; Psychology of Human Relations; and Race, Ethnic, and Diversity courses served at a variety of local agencies in Northeastern Wisconsin throughout the academic year of 2011-2012 for a minimum of 3 hours each. Service-Learning placements included Bay Beach Wildlife Sanctuary, Big Brothers Big Sisters, Exceptional Equestrians, Green Bay Botanical Gardens, Heritage Hill, KinderCare, Notre Dame Academy, St. Vincent DePaul, Salvation Army, Syble Hopp School, and many more. These classes completed 93 projects with 58 agencies and provided a total of 550 hours of service.
NWTC students involved in project: 111

PAY IT FORWARD - SPRING 2011
Instructor: Sharon Anderson
Community Partner: Local Community Organizations
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in an Oral Interpersonal Communication course work in small groups to identify a cause and need in the community and work to fulfill this need outside of their everyday lives. Students spend time researching organizations and their impact on the community they serve. This class completed eleven projects while serving with the following organizations; Paul’s Pantry, making blankets for the Marion House, Salvation Army Food Pantry, Shared Harvest Food Pantry, Golden House Drive, Humane Society Drive, Habitat for Humanity ReStore, and the Relay for Life.
NWTC students involved in project: 58

Service-learning is a particularly fertile way of involving young people in community service, because it ties helping others to what they are learning in the classroom. It enables them to apply academic disciplines to practical, everyday problems. In the process, it provides a compelling answer to the adolescent’s perennial question, ‘Why do I need to learn this stuff?’

~ Colin Powell
HEALTH SCIENCES

DENTAL HEALTH EDUCATION

The Dental Hygienist program educates students about dental hygiene laws and regulations while following the dental hygiene professional code of ethics. Students are taught how to perform oral prophylaxis, apply preventative treatments, expose and read radiographs, and teach patients proper oral care. Using these learned skills, students completed the following projects:

- Fourteen Dental Hygiene students provided two hundred Head Start preschool children with fluoride treatments and dental sealants
- Thirteen students provided thirteen fluoride varnish treatments and thirty-one dental sealants to students at Jefferson Elementary School
- Thirteen students provided fifty-nine fluoride varnish treatments and one-hundred thirty-two dental sealants to students at Sawyer and Algoma Elementary Schools

Students in the Community Dental Health course are taught to play a productive role in improving the dental health of community members of all ages by performing and interpreting dental health research to determine a community’s dental health needs.

A new project for the 2011-2012 academic year provided thirteen students with the opportunity to work in small groups and complete the following projects:

- Tobacco & Oral Health/Hygiene Education
  ~ Students educated at-risk adolescents about the risks of cigarettes and chewing tobacco.
- Dental Health Education
  ~ Students met with a kindergarten class at Highlands Elementary School to demonstrate proper brushing techniques and good dental health.
- Infant Oral Health Education
  ~ Students educated teen parents at Come Play With Me about their children’s oral health, covering topics such as pacifier use, thumb sucking, breastfeeding, and teething.
- Oral Health Education
  ~ Students worked with ten and eleven year old children at Syble Hopp School to teach them about tooth decay, proper brushing and flossing techniques, cavities, healthy snacks, and how to care for their toothbrush.
HEALTH SCIENCES

N.E.W. COMMUNITY CLINIC SERVICE-LEARNING PROJECTS

Program: Clinical Laboratory Technician, Health Care Business Services, Health Information Technology, Medical Assistant, Nursing-Associate Degree, Respiratory Therapist
Instructor: Selena Becker, Mary Bessett, Amy Blochowiak, Jason Borley, Tina Broderick, Holly Euclide, Jennifer Galbraith, Debbie Heinritz, Amy Janssen, Lori Juza, Mary Kempf, Michelle Korneszek, Brian Krogh, Kari Liebeck, Lisa Mueller, Kathy Schlitz, Mary Schuster
Community Partner: N.E.W. Community Clinic
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The N.E.W. Community Clinic at NWTC continues to provide access to care where there are gaps in the area's health care system. The clinic offers assistance for low-income, uninsured, and underinsured patients, while enhancing the education of tomorrow's health care providers.

Two-hundred nineteen students from the programs listed above completed the following projects at the N.E.W. Community Clinic:
- Health Care Business Services Internship
- Associate Degree Nursing Patient Care Assistance
- N.E.W. Clinic Front Desk Service
- Clinical Laboratory Technician Patient Assistance
- Respiratory Care Clinics
- Pedicure Clinics
- Wisconsin Wise Woman's Health Program
- N.E.W. Clinic Medical Assistant

NWTC students involved in project: 219

MENTAL HEALTH COMMUNITY EXPERIENCE

Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Jane Swanson, Rhonda McClain, Lynda Rastall
Community Partner: Marinette County Shelter Care/Group Home Association, Inc & Marinette County Health and Human Services
Area Served: Marinette County
Project Description: Students are exposed to adults and children in the county who need mental health services, therapeutic conversation, and evaluation. Patients get a chance to meet new people, share their stories and receive mental health care.

NWTC students involved in project: 20

HOSPICE CARE AND NURSING HOME SERVICE PROJECT

Program: Diagnostic Medical Sonography
Instructor: Darrell McGill
Community Partner: American Red Cross, Aurora Visiting Nurse Association of Wisconsin, Bornemann Nursing Home, Cardinal Ridge Residential Care, Disabled American Veterans, Fox River Assisted Living and Memory Care, Manor Care West, Oakridge Gardens, Rennes West
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students in the Intro to DMS course are introduced to the field of Diagnostic Medical Sonography by having the opportunity to explore a variety of job duties and responsibilities while also learning about legal and ethical issues directly related to sonography. Students completed a 25-hour practicum at various locations throughout Northeast Wisconsin, working with doctors and nursing staff to deliver general care and radiology services to patients.

NWTC students involved in project: 9

FALL CARDIAC SCREENING

Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Jane Swanson
Community Partner: Bay Area Medical Center
Area Served: Marinette County
Project Description: Students from a Clinical Care Across the Lifespan course assisted with a cardiac screening during the fall semester and learned how to provide clinical nursing concepts and therapeutic interventions to clients.

NWTC students involved in project: 5

MENTAL HEALTH COMMUNITY EXPERIENCE

Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Jane Swanson, Rhonda McClain, Lynda Rastall
Community Partner: Marinette County Shelter Care/Group Home Association, Inc & Marinette County Health and Human Services
Area Served: Marinette County
Project Description: Students are exposed to adults and children in the county who need mental health services, therapeutic conversation, and evaluation. Patients get a chance to meet new people, share their stories and receive mental health care.

NWTC students involved in project: 20

RADIOGRAPHY PRESENTATION

Program: Radiography
Instructor: Don Borst
Community Partner: Holy Cross School
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Radiation Protection & Biology learn how to protect themselves and others from exposure to radioactivity as well as different characteristics of radiation. Four students visited with third grade students at Holy Cross School in Green Bay and presented on different scans; x-ray, computerized tomography (CT), computerized axial tomography (CAT), and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI); common things they are used for; and how to protect themselves if they have a scan.

NWTC students involved in project: 4

CEREBRAL PALSY TELETHON

Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Mary Kempf
Community Partner: Cerebral Palsy, Inc
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Senior nursing students worked at the Cerebral Palsy Telethon to raise funds for Cerebral Palsy, Inc.

NWTC students involved in project: 10
HEALTH SCIENCES

MARINETTE SENIOR CENTER FOOT CARE & BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Jean Goodwin & Jane Swanson
Community Partner: Marinette Senior Center
Area Served: Marinette County
Project Description: Students worked to apply nursing concepts to clients at the Marinette Senior Center. These students provided foot care and blood pressure screenings to attendees at the community center. Students did an assessment and cared for the clients’ feet while educating them about continued appropriate foot health care.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

FOOT CARE CLINIC
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Jean Goodwin, Jane Swanson
Community Partner: Sun Valley Home II and Marinette Senior Center
Area Served: Marinette County
Project Description: Students worked to apply nursing concepts to clients across the lifespan, working to extend care to include the entire family. These students provided foot care to residents in assisted living homes and seniors attending the community senior center. Students did an assessment and cared for the clients’ feet while educating them about continued appropriate foot health care.
NWTC students involved in project: 7

NURSING-ASSOCIATE DEGREE
Instructor: Jean Goodwin, Jane Swanson
Community Partner: Marinette School District
Area Served: Marinette County
Project Description: Children in the Marinette School District are screened annually to detect vision problems, enhance learning, and prevent blindness. Nursing students are trained by Prevent Blindness Wisconsin and are able to maintain a higher level of accuracy than previous screening volunteers.
NWTC students involved in project: 17

FLU SHOT CLINICS
Program: Medical Assistant
Instructor: Jennifer Galbraith, Tina Broderick, Selena Becker
Community Partner: Community Memorial Hospital
Area Served: Oconto County
Project Description: The Clinical Procedures 2 and Medical Assistant Administrative Procedures courses prepare students in the Medical Assistant program with skills necessary in a medical office setting, such as scheduling appointments and performing reception duties; while also performing procedures such as administering medication, assisting with a variety of tests, and educating patients and community members. Students in these courses administered flu shots at Community Memorial Hospital during several flu shot clinics.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

MEN’S HEALTH SCREENING
Program: Medical Assistant
Instructor: Jennifer Galbraith/ Selena Becker
Community Partner: Community Memorial Hospital
Area Served: Oconto County
Project Description: The Clinical Procedures 2 and Medical Assistant Administrative Procedures courses prepare students in the Medical Assistant program with skills necessary in a medical office setting, such as scheduling appointments and performing reception duties; while also performing procedures such as administering medication, assisting with a variety of tests, and educating patients and community members. Students in these courses gained knowledge and skills in the health care field while administering prostate exams.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

OLDER ADULT POPULATION LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Program: Gerontology
Instructor: Julie Sieffert
Community Partner: Brown County Aging and Disability Resource Center, Family Ties, Humana Guidance Center, NEW Curative, Rennes Health & Rehab Center-De Pere, Silver Sneakers, Thompson Center
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students in the Social Gerontology course individually selected a community partner that offers services to older adults for a service-learning project commitment. Focusing on the topics of family relationships, health, economics, retirement, widowhood, and care of frail elderly; they served at least twenty hours of active participation within the older adult community.
NWTC students involved in project: 20

PERSONAL CARE EDUCATION
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Lisa Blohm
Community Partner: Gresham Elementary School
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Students worked to apply nursing concepts to clients across the lifespan, working to extend care to include the entire family. Students worked with the Gresham School Nurse to educate 4th & 5th grade students about body changes, cleanliness, and personal care products.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

MIDDLE SCHOOL HEALTH CAREERS DEMONSTRATION
Program: Practical Nursing
Instructor: Lisa Blohm
Community Partner: Einstein Middle School
Area Served: Outagamie County
Project Description: Students learned basic nursing skills, how to form nurse-client relationships, data collection, documentation, and medication administration. Students created six different stations that demonstrated health care careers and taught middle school students about various aspects of health care with hands-on activities. Middle school students were exposed to a variety of health care careers.
NWTC students involved in project: 8
SHARED HARVEST FOOD CUPBOARD DONATION
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Mary Kempf
Community Partner: NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students held bake sales and collected food donations to help replenish the Shared Harvest Food Cupboard at NWTC.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

GOLDEN HOUSE DINNER
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Mary Kempf
Community Partner: Golden House
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Golden House exists to provide help and healing to victims of domestic abuse. They help hundreds of people every year with counseling, advocacy, shelter and other services as clients begin their journey of healing. Students prepared and served meals to residents at the Golden House.
NWTC students involved in project: 2

SEAL-A-SMILE
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Mary Kempf
Community Partner: Ministry Health Sturgeon Bay
Area Served: Door County
Project Description: Throughout the 2011-2012 academic year; three senior Associate Degree Nursing students provided health screenings and dental care (exams and fluoride treatments) to underserved children at Ministry Health in Sturgeon Bay, while also teaching attendees about healthy food choices that are available to low income families.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

HEART WALK
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Mary Kempf
Community Partner: American Heart Association
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Associate Degree Nursing students raised funds and walked in the Heart Walk on the NWTC Campus. Students also assisted with food and water distribution.
NWTC students involved in project: 25

HEAD START CLINICS
Program: Medical Assistant
Instructor: Tina Broderick, Jennifer Galbraith
Community Partner: Family & Child Learning Centers of N.E.W., Inc.
Area Served: Oconto County
Project Description: Family & Child Learning Centers of N.E.W., Inc. administers Head Start and Early Learning programs in nine northeast Wisconsin counties. Their mission is to provide quality developmental programs for children and families. Students assisted the center by working with the children by obtaining required vision, hearing, height, and weight measurements for the state.
NWTC students involved in project: 32

FOOT CARE CLINICS
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Lori Juza
Community Partner: Howe Neighborhood Family Resource Center, Brown County Aging and Disability Resource Center (ADRC)
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: These community organizations support wellness and prevention while encouraging independence with all community members. Students did the assessment and care of the elderly clients feet while educating them about continued appropriate foot health care.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

HEALTH SCREENINGS
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Lisa Blohm
Community Partner: Gresham School District
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Students applied nursing concepts to clients across the lifespan, while working to extend care to include the entire family. Students worked with the school nurse to provide a variety of health screenings, including vision and hearing, to students in the Gresham School District.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

HEALTHY HABITS
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Lisa Blohm
Community Partner: Shawano School District
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Students acted out skits and planned out learning activities with take home information to five groups of second grade students about healthy living, including information about healthy foods, physical activity, and heart health.
NWTC students involved in project: 8

KINDERGARTEN NUTRITION
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Lisa Blohm
Community Partner: Gresham Elementary School
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Students applied nursing concepts to clients across the lifespan, while working to extend care to include the entire family. NWTC students worked with kindergarten students to educate them about healthy eating choices and good physical activities. This project was intended to educate students at a young age about healthy lifestyle choices.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

FOOT CARE CLINICS
Program: Medical Assistant
Instructor: Tina Broderick, Jennifer Galbraith
Community Partner: Family & Child Learning Centers of N.E.W., Inc.
Area Served: Oconto County
Project Description: Family & Child Learning Centers of N.E.W., Inc. administers Head Start and Early Learning programs in nine northeast Wisconsin counties. Their mission is to provide quality developmental programs for children and families. Students assisted the center by working with the children by obtaining required vision, hearing, height, and weight measurements for the state.
NWTC students involved in project: 32

HEALTH SCRNNGS
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Lisa Blohm
Community Partner: Gresham School District
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Students applied nursing concepts to clients across the lifespan, while working to extend care to include the entire family. Students worked with the school nurse to provide a variety of health screenings, including vision and hearing, to students in the Gresham School District.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

HEALTHY HABITS
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Lisa Blohm
Community Partner: Shawano School District
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Students acted out skits and planned out learning activities with take home information to five groups of second grade students about healthy living, including information about healthy foods, physical activity, and heart health.
NWTC students involved in project: 8

KINDERGARTEN NUTRITION
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Lisa Blohm
Community Partner: Gresham Elementary School
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Students applied nursing concepts to clients across the lifespan, while working to extend care to include the entire family. NWTC students worked with kindergarten students to educate them about healthy eating choices and good physical activities. This project was intended to educate students at a young age about healthy lifestyle choices.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

FOOT CARE CLINICS
Program: Medical Assistant
Instructor: Tina Broderick, Jennifer Galbraith
Community Partner: Family & Child Learning Centers of N.E.W., Inc.
Area Served: Oconto County
Project Description: Family & Child Learning Centers of N.E.W., Inc. administers Head Start and Early Learning programs in nine northeast Wisconsin counties. Their mission is to provide quality developmental programs for children and families. Students assisted the center by working with the children by obtaining required vision, hearing, height, and weight measurements for the state.
NWTC students involved in project: 32
**FOOD PANTRY ASSISTANCE**  
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree  
Instructor: Mary Kempf  
Community Partner: St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry  
Area Served: Menominee County  
Project Description: Students collected, boxed, and distributed food items to St. Vincent dePaul Food Pantry in Menominee, MI.  
NWTC students involved in project: 2

**MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETY WALK**  
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree  
Instructor: Mary Kempf  
Community Partner: Multiple Sclerosis Society  
Area Served: Brown County  
Project Description: Senior nursing students helped set-up for the event as well as worked at the registration and snack tables, handed out t-shirts, and also raised money for the MS Walk.  
NWTC students involved in project: 11

**MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION TELEPHONE FUNDRAISING**  
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree  
Instructor: Mary Kempf  
Community Partner: Muscular Dystrophy Association Inc  
Area Served: Brown and Outagamie Counties  
Project Description: Funds raised through the Muscular Dystrophy Association telephone fundraising campaign go toward research of the debilitating disease.  
NWTC students involved in project: 3

**BELLIN SUPERBOWL OF SAFETY**  
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree  
Instructor: Mary Kempf  
Community Partner: Bellin Health  
Area Served: Brown County  
Project Description: A senior nursing student assisted at the Bellin Superbowl Safety Event aimed at educating children and their families about safety. Activities included animal, car seat, water, winter weather, electrical, and fire safety sessions; crime prevention information; poison control education; and working with children on making 9-1-1 calls.  
NWTC students involved in project: 1

**DAY FOR WOMEN**  
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree  
Instructor: Mary Kempf  
Community Partner: Brown County Women's Cancer Coalition  
Area Served: Brown County  
Project Description: Students assisted speakers, vendors, and attendees at the Day for Women health and wellness event.  
NWTC students involved in project: 3

**EINSTEIN PROJECT SCIENCE EXPO**  
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree  
Instructor: Mary Kempf  
Community Partner: The Einstein Project  
Area Served: Brown County  
Project Description: Senior nursing students provided jump ropes activities to take pulse oximetry readings for elementary age children to teach them about oxygen and exercise, heart sounds, and positive effects of physical activity on the human body.  
NWTC students involved in project: 7

---

**MARINETTE HEALTH AND WELLNESS FAIR**  
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree  
Instructor: Lynda Rastall, Rhonda McClain, Kris Lepisto  
Community Partner: NWTC Marinette Campus  
Area Served: Marinette County  
Project Description: Students worked with local professionals to perform dental, hearing, spinal, and vision screenings and provide teeth varnishes to the more than 200 children in attendance. As preparation for this event, students attended vision screening training through Prevent Blindness Wisconsin, which gave them a two year certification for vision screening.  
NWTC students involved in project: 17

**WISCONSIN NURSING ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE**  
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree  
Instructor: Mary Kempf  
Community Partner: Wisconsin Nursing Association (WNA)  
Area Served: Dane County  
Project Description: Students assisted vendors, speakers, and attendees at the Wisconsin Nursing Association Conference, held in Madison, WI in October 2012.  
NWTC students involved in project: 7
HEALTH SCIENCES

TWIN COUNTIES CLINIC SERVICE
Program: Nursing-Associate Degree
Instructor: Rhonda McClain
Community Partner: Twin Counties Free Clinic
Area Served: Marinette/Menominee Counties
Project Description: Second and third semester Associate Degree Nursing students worked with medical professionals and patients at the Twin Counties Free Clinic to go over patient history, help to diagnose current ailments or illnesses, educated patients about current medications, and shared prevention education information.
NWTC students involved in project: 37

SKIN CANCER SCREENING
Program: Practical Nursing
Instructor: Rhonda McClain
Community Partner: Bay Area Medical Center
Area Served: Marinette County
Project Description: Students worked with medical professionals at Bay Area Medical Center to provide skin cancer screenings to patients while also educating them about new online screening tools that shares information about skin cancer as well as tips for prevention.
NWTC students involved in project: 14

THE EINSTEIN PROJECT
Program: Medical Assistant
Instructor: Selena Becker
Community Partner: The Einstein Project
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The students volunteered at the Einstein Project Science Expo to educate children in the community on the composition of their blood and blood cells. The children learned the components of human cells by completing a hands-on make and take project at the event.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

KEEP STEPPING
Program: Physical Therapist Assistant
Instructor: Kari Daugherty, Leah Smejkal
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: ‘Keep Stepping’ is a fall prevention program that serves adults age 60 and older in Marinette and Green Bay hoping to improve health, wellness, and mobility. Students partner with the clients to work on group and one-on-one physical activities as well as educate them about healthy lifestyles and safe exercise routines.
NWTC students involved in project: 37

MULTICULTURAL CLINIC DAY
Program: Dental Hygienist
Instructor: Sheila Gross
Community Partner: NEW Community Clinic
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students worked with translator to bridge the language barrier with Latino patients as a part of the Multi-Cultural Clinic Day. Patients received preventative dental hygiene care including examinations, radiographs, dental prophylaxis, and fluoride treatments.
NWTC students involved in project: 13

SPECIAL POPULATIONS CLINIC DAY
Program: Dental Hygienist
Instructor: Sheila Gross
Community Partner: Green Bay Hemophilia Outreach Center
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students provided preventative dental care; such as examinations, radiographs, dental prophylaxis, and fluoride treatments to patients at the family-centered care facility.
NWTC students involved in project: 13

HEART WALK SCREENINGS
Program: Medical Assistant
Instructor: Tina Broderick
Community Partner: American Heart Association (AHA)
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Heart Walk helps to spread knowledge about heart disease and healthy lifestyles as well as raise funds for the American Heart Association. Students assisted in the walk by performing blood pressure screenings to individuals participating in the event. Students also assisted with directing the walk routes, distributing Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) information to attendees, and staffing the snack areas.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

SLENLEN VISION SCREENINGS
Program: Medical Assistant
Instructor: Tina Broderick
Community Partner: Oconto Middle School
Area Served: Oconto County
Project Description: Oconto Middle School is an active participant in Prevent Blindness Wisconsin; all fifth and seventh graders must be screened for long distance vision each year. Medical Assistant students went to Oconto Middle School twice to perform the Snellen Vision Screenings on students.
NWTC students involved in project: 12
PUBLIC SAFETY

SECURITY LIAISON SERVICE

The Wisconsin Job Center in Green Bay provides a variety of services that include, but are not limited to:
- GED program preparation courses
- Resume, cover letter, and interview workshops
- Tips, tricks, and tools for job searching
- Computer skills training; including internet and email how-to’s, Microsoft Office basics, and much more

Fifteen Law Enforcement - Criminal Justice and Corrections students served at the Wisconsin Brown County Job Center in downtown Green Bay as security liaisons. Students patrolled in the interior and exterior of the building, providing a safe, secure facility for those seeking assistance.
EINSTEIN PROJECT SCIENCE EXPO
Program: Law Enforcement/Corrections
Instructor: Ian Nishimoto
Community Partner: The Einstein Project
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Einstein Project Science Expo allows kids and adults to experience hands-on science activities. Criminal Justice students provided child fingerprinting during the event.
NWTC students involved in project: 7

PULASKI HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL
Program: Law Enforcement/Corrections
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Pulaski School District/ Pulaski Police Department
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students served as security for home football games at Pulaski High School under the supervision of the Pulaski Police Department. Students gained valuable knowledge in traffic and crowd control.
NWTC students involved in project: 8

NWTC SECURITYCADET PROGRAM
Program: Law Enforcement / Corrections
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Wisconsin Department of Workforce Development (DWD) works to advance Wisconsin’s economy and business climate by supporting the workforce. Students served as security personnel at the WIA Job Center / Workforce Development Center in downtown Green Bay.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

UW-GREEN BAY INTER-CULTURAL POW WOW
Program: Law Enforcement Program
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: UW-Green Bay Public Safety
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: NWTC Law Enforcement students partnered with members of UW-Green Bay Public Safety to perform general security duties for staff and attendees during the Inter-Cultural Pow Wow held at UW-Green Bay.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

UNDERAGE ALCOHOL ENFORCEMENT
Program: Law Enforcement/Corrections
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Green Bay Police Department
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Criminal Justice students worked with officers from the Green Bay Police Department by taking part in underage alcohol compliance checks with several area liquor stores.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

GREEN BAY HISPANIC FESTIVAL
Program: Law Enforcement / Corrections
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Green Bay Police Department
Area Served: Green Bay
Project Description: Students partnered with the Green Bay Police Department to serve as security personnel for the Hispanic Festival in downtown Green Bay.
NWTC students involved in project: 17

“CELEBRATE DE PERE FEST”
Program: Law Enforcement Program
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Celebrate De Pere Fest Board
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students from the Law Enforcement program worked in conjunction with the De Pere Police Department to assist with general security for the three day event.
NWTC students involved in project: 10

NWTC POLICE CADET PROGRAM
Program: Law Enforcement
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Community Police Departments
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Since the program’s inception in Allouez in 2007, students have been placed in many communities throughout Northeast Wisconsin. During the 2011-2012 academic year, students served in Allouez, Gillett, Oconto, Oconto Falls, Pulaski, and Sturgeon Bay. Police cadets are assigned to focus on the enforcement of village ordinances.
NWTC students involved in project: 60

ICE RESCUE DRILL
Program: Law Enforcement/Corrections
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Brown County Sheriff’s Department, Brown County Emergency
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The Brown County Sheriff’s Department and Brown County Emergency Management partnered with Criminal Justice students to hold an airplane mock ice water rescue. Students portrayed victims, responders, and a variety of other roles during this event.
NWTC students involved in project: 10
PUBLIC SAFETY

ART MEETS HEART PARKING ASSISTANCE
Program: Criminal Justice-Corrections and Criminal Justice - Law Enforcement
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: The ARTgarage
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: ART meets Heart is an annual event at the ARTgarage that brings together the talents of more than 300 professional and amateur artists of all ages and backgrounds. Artists created original works of art for the community mosaic, juried art show, or silent auction. Proceeds from the event support the appreciation of and participation in the literary, performing, and visual arts in the greater Green Bay area. Students provided parking assistance during the celebratory event.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

WILDLIFE SANCTUARY - AUTUMN FEST
Program: Law Enforcement/Corrections
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Green Bay Optimist Club
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students served as security and traffic control for the Autumn Fest at the Wildlife Sanctuary. Students worked under the supervision of the Green Bay East Side Optimist Club and gained valuable experience in traffic and crowd control.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

HOME DEPOT KIDS EVENT
Program: Law Enforcement/Corrections
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Home Depot
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Home Depot plans a Kids Safety Day in conjunction with National Safety Month (October); the event included McGruff the crime dog, members of the Green Bay Police and Fire Departments, the fire safety smokehouse, face painting, and educating parents about using Carbon Monoxide and smoke detectors. Six Law Enforcement/Corrections students fingerprinted children in attendance.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

GREEN BAY BUSINESS EXPO
Program: Criminal Justice
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: NWTC, Green Bay Chamber of Commerce
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The 2012 Green Bay Business Expo at the KI Center provides a number of networking opportunities as well as presentations of new and current technology for area businesses. Criminal Justice students provided general security at the day-long event.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

OCONTO FALLS ICE DRAG EVENT
Program: Criminal Justice
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Oconto Falls Chamber of Commerce
Area Served: Oconto County
Project Description: Criminal Justice students assisted the event organizers with general security duties, which included parking direction and access control of the grounds.
NWTC students involved in project: 25

BROWN COUNTY FAIR SECURITY
Program: Law Enforcement/Corrections
Instructor: John Flannery
Community Partner: Brown County Fair Board, Brown County Sheriff’s Department
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students partnered with the Brown County Sheriff’s Department and Fair Staff to serve as security personnel during the week-long event.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

NWTC DRIVE-IN MOVIE
Program: Criminal Justice-Corrections and Law Enforcement
Instructor: Ron Connolly
Community Partner: Northeast Wisconsin Technical College
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students provided security and parking assistance for the drive-in movie event for NWTC students and their families, held on the Green Bay campus.
NWTC students involved in project: 7

GREEN BAY HEART WALK SECURITY
Program: Criminal Justice-Corrections and Law Enforcement
Instructor: Ron Connolly
Community Partner: Northeast Wisconsin Technical College
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Heart disease and stroke claim more than 865,000 Americans lives each year. The Green Bay Heart Walk raises awareness and funds for research. Students provided security and traffic directions at the event.
NWTC students involved in project: 7

Everybody can be great because anybody can serve... You only need a heart full of grace. A soul generated by love. And you can be that servant.
~ Martin Luther King Jr.
SOLAR ENERGY TECHNOLOGY SERVICE-LEARNING PROJECTS

The Solar Energy Technology program prepares students with a combination of electro-mechanical principles and knowledge of solar energy technologies to meet the needs of the ever-growing green energy workforce. Students are provided with the skills to design, install, operate, and maintain solar electric and solar thermal systems for both residential and light commercial organizations.

Students from Photovoltaics-Advanced and Solar Advanced System Design courses completed the following projects:

- **6KW Photovoltaic Installation**
  ~ Twelve students worked with officials from Algoma High School on reducing the school’s electrical consumption.

- **Heritage Hill Solar Project**
  ~ Six students performed a full solar site assessment and designed a solar tram charging system for the organization’s tram cars.

- **Solar Car Charging System**
  ~ Twelve students created a float charge unit for cars being worked on in the NWTC automotive lot.

- **Solar Site Assessment**
  ~ Six students went to the Richard Mauthe Center for Faith, Spirituality, and Social Justice to perform a solar site assessment and create a new photovoltaic system design.
TRADES & ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGIES

ENGINEERING OPEN HOUSE
Program: Automation Engineering Technology, Electro-Mechanical Technology
Instructor: David Kacynski
Community Partner: Northeast Wisconsin Technical College
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Area employers and two-year and four-year colleges and universities held the fifth annual Engineering Open House on February 2012 at Northeast Wisconsin Technical College. This event is designed to showcase the variety of careers in engineering and to provide information about engineering-related degree programs to area middle and high school students. NWTC students served at the event by organizing and displaying student projects, serving food and beverages, and demonstrating various projects and machinery for attendees.
NWTC students involved in project: 20

TOMATO CATAPULT COMPETITION
Program: Industrial Mechanic
Instructor: Don Andersen
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Mechanic 3-Industrial and Mechanic 4-Industrial courses tested their mechanical abilities and soft skills by building three Tomato Catapults that were unveiled at the 1st annual Connecting Families Open House in March 2012.
NWTC students involved in project: 14

CNC MACHINE TOOL LAB
Program: Machine Tool/ CNC Technician Lab Aide
Instructor: Ed Kippley
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students in the Computer Numerical Control (CNC) Technician Program had the opportunity to work with a staff member in the lab to make signs for the following organizations:
- 1 sign for NWTC District Office celebrating NWTC’s 100 year anniversary
- 1 sign for NWTC Public Safety Office
- 7 Dream Catchers signs for the Green Bay, Sturgeon Bay, and Marinette campuses as well as the Regional Learning Centers
NWTC students involved in project: 6

PHOTOVOLTAIC INSPECTION
Program: Solar Energy Technology
Instructor: John Hippensteel
Community Partner: Private Residence
Area Served: Brussels
Project Description: Students in the Photovoltaic Advanced course work with wiring configurations and system diagrams while following the National Electrical Code and proper wiring, safety, and system maintenance techniques. Students inspected a home for proper grid connections.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

RETROFITTING OF A POLICE ASSAULT VEHICLE
Program: Marine Construction
Instructor: Jon Russell
Community Partner: Green Bay Police Department
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students learned how to read blueprints, practiced correct assembly and welding techniques, cutting and drilling of metal, and worked with Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) while retrofitting a police assault vehicle for the Green Bay Police Department. This armored surveillance vehicle is being used to prevent neighborhood crime in the Green Bay area.
NWTC students involved in project: 7

LAND SURVEY PROJECT
Program: Civil Engineering Technology
Instructor: Rick VanGoethem
Community Partner: West Regional Learning Center
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Students in the Civil Engineering program focus on data collection, computer applications, land area computations and measurements, and land subdivision. Students completed research at the Shawano County Courthouse to learn more about the land and then worked on site to find and verify the true property corners for the West Regional Learning Center.
NWTC students involved in project: 2

26TH ANNUAL CAR SHOW AND SWAP MEET
Program: Automotive Technician, Automotive Technology
Instructor: Mark Ledvina, Peter Lyon
Community Partner: NWTC Green Bay Campus
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students organized a day-long event filled with many activities for car enthusiasts. Nearly 200 vehicles, some dating back to the early 1900s, were displayed at the event. Approximately 750 community members attended the event.
NWTC students involved in project: 60
5TH ANNUAL DKBEP HIGH SCHOOL HOME CONSTRUCTION PROJECT
Program: Wood Tech
Instructor: Roger Mayer
Community Partner: Kewaunee, Algoma, and Luxemburg-Casco School Districts
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Twelve high school students joined forces with the Door Kewaunee Business & Education Partnership (DKBEP) and the Door County Home Builders Association to create a 4,000 square foot custom auxiliary building for Pagel’s Ponderosa Dairy to be used as a large storage area and gathering area.
NWTC students involved in project: 12

NEIGHBORWORKS DESIGN
Program: Architectural Technology
Instructor: Tom Felton
Community Partner: NeighborWorks
Area Served: Green Bay
Project Description: NeighborWorks Green Bay strengthens neighborhoods and improves lives by revitalizing housing, enhancing neighborhood character, and promoting/preserving home ownership. Students took skills learned in their Building Green Residential Course; such as natural building materials, alternative technologies, and sustainable design; to work with NeighborWorks to create and maintain homes in the Green Bay area.
NWTC students involved in project: 16

COMMENARATIVE DISPLAY
Program: Welding
Instructor: Jon Russell
Community Partner: NEW Zoo
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: One student worked with staff from the NEW Zoo to design and build the stainless steel framework to house the commemorative bricks in front of the giraffe habitat.
NWTC students involved in project: 1

BREAKFAST ON THE FARM
Program: Farm Business & Production Management
Instructor: Mark Alden, Martin Nackers, Doug Sutter
Community Partner: 6 County Dairy Promotion Groups
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Most dairy oriented counties have a “Breakfast on the Farm” to draw attention to the impact that dairy farming has on the local community, both economically and socially. They also provide a means of communication with rural and urban citizens about how cattle are humanely cared for as well as how good land stewardship is practiced to insure the well-being of the environment. Students participate in the planning process as well as the day of the event.
NWTC students involved in project: 48

DOWN GUY AND ANCHOR INSTALLATION
Program: Electrical Power Distribution
Instructor: Pete Mleziva
Community Partner: Green Bay Metropolitan Sewage District
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: The students installed a down guy and anchor on a wood pole for the Green Bay Metropolitan Sewage district. The project incorporated several of the skills and safety practices that the students will be using once employed. They were able to partake in a job safety brief with Energiz crew members, discuss Digger’s Hotline, and put into practice the correct construction standards used to perform a job to the customers’ satisfaction.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

GARDEN OF LIGHTS SETUP
Program: Electrical Power Distribution
Instructor: Dan Schneider
Community Partner: Green Bay Botanical Garden
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in this course focus on using metering tools, practicing stray voltage precautions, and following standard substation operations and maintenance procedures. Students used two aerial lift trucks to put LED lights on the 40 foot metal tree structure for the Garden of Lights festival at the Green Bay Botanical Gardens.
NWTC students involved in project: 8
LIGHTING RETROFIT
Program: Electricity
Instructor: Tony VanEgeren
Community Partner: Green Bay Community Church
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students in the Electricity program removed fifteen year old lighting fixtures and installed high efficiency photo voltaic fixtures in the gymnasium and youth center at the Green Bay Community Church.
NWTC students involved in project: 28

TABLES FOR NWTC PRINT TECHNOLOGY ROOM
Program: Welding
Instructor: Wayne Haines
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Students in the Metal Fabrication I course learn how to use precision measuring tools, basic layout and assembly skills, as well as construction basics. Students worked with Print Technology staff to draw sketches and plan out materials needed to create tables for the Print Technology Room on the Green Bay campus. After creating the necessary pieces, students fit the pieces together and welded them using the Gas Metal Arc Welding (GMAW) process they were learning in class.
NWTC students involved in project: 16

HABITAT RE-STORE SERVICE
Program: Architectural Technology
Instructor: Wendy Follett
Community Partner: Greater Green Bay Habitat for Humanity ReStore
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: The Greater Green Bay Habitat ReStore works in partnership with the Greater Green Bay Habitat for Humanity to benefit the local community by providing low cost building materials while bringing in funds to support the construction of Habitat for Humanity homes in Brown County. Students worked with ReStore staff to take in donations and find products for customers.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

LANDSCAPE & HORTICULTURE SERVICE-LEARNING PROJECTS
Program: Landscape & Horticulture
Instructor: Tony Sticha
Community Partner: Green Bay Botanical Gardens, Green Bay Hemophilia Outreach Center, Harbor Lights Elementary School, Heritage Hill, Neville Public Museum, Northeast Wisconsin Technical College, Options for Independent Living
Area Served: Northeast Wisconsin
Project Description: Students in the Landscape and Horticulture program learn how to implement design principles; including drafting and site analysis and area layout and functionality; as well as essentials of the horticulture industry. Students in Landscape Construction, Landscape Installation-Advanced, Landscape Design Studio-Advanced, and Principles of Landscape Design/Graphics courses completed the following projects.
- NWTC Apprenticeship Center Entrance Planting
- Options for Independent Living Outdoor Patio Design
- Green Bay Hemophilia Outreach Center Outdoor Landscape Design
- Green Bay Botanical Gardens Front Patio Design
- Heritage Hill Master Design Plan
- Neville Public Museum Planting
- Harbor Lights Elementary School Planting
- NWTC District Office & Courtyard Planting
NWTC students involved in project: 32
CO-CURRICULAR PROJECTS

CP CENTER MURAL PAINTING

Cerebral Palsy, Inc. provides a variety of therapeutic services to children and adults in the community. The organization also runs day services for children and adults:

- Common Paths Early Education and Care provides child care and learning for all children, with and without special needs, in an accepting environment.
- Adult Day Service, provides activities for adults with physical and developmental disabilities, with activities designed to encourage and teach the students.

A representative from the CP Center presented at an NWTC Student Senate meeting to educate student organizations about their need for volunteers for a large painting project taking place over the holiday break at the CP Center.

Members of four student organizations, Architectural Club, Ballroom Dance Club, Students Teaching Responsibility in Drug Education, and Student Senate, painted murals in the children's therapy area at the CP Center.
CO-CURRICULAR PROJECTS

○ Adults on Course for Excellence and Success
ACEs Greeters
Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Members of Adults on Course for Excellence (ACES) greeted staff and students at several entrances of the main campus on the first day of classes during the 2011 fall semester.
NWTC students involved in project: 22

ACEs Career Expo
Community Partner: NWTC & Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM)
Project Description: Adults on Course for Excellence (ACES) partnered with Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM) for the Career Expo. The two organizations worked together to plan the presentation as well as the mock interviews and resume reviews.
NWTC students involved in project: 10

○ African American Student Network
Knowledge about College
Community Partner: Young Life Green Bay
Area Served: Green Bay
Project Description: Students from the African American Student Network planned an event for the teens at Young Life Green Bay to talk about the possibility of attending college and different resources that will help them accomplish their goals.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

○ Architectural Technology Club
Site Build
Community Partner: Camp Daniel
Project Description: Camp Daniel is a fully accessible camp that will eventually be home to a year round camping program for people with disabilities and their families. Members of this club worked with staff from Camp Daniel and other volunteers to build the dorms for the campers.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

Habitat Restore
Community Partner: Greater Green Bay Habitat ReStore
Project Description: The Greater Green Bay Habitat ReStore acts as a fundraiser to help Greater Green Bay Habitat for Humanity build more homes for deserving families in need. Members of the club took in donations and worked with customers to find what they were looking for.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

NON-PERISHABLE ARCHITECTURE COMPETITION
Community Partner: NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard
Project Description: Members of the Architectural Technology Club held their annual Non-Perishable Food Drive. Non-Perishable Architectural Competition. All food collected was divided into teams and then used to build replicas of famous buildings. All food was then donated to the Shared Harvest Food Cupboard.
NWTC students involved in project: 20

○ Automotive Club
Automobile Donation
Community Partner: Brown County Veterans Services
Project Description: Club members rebuilt a 2002 Dodge Neon and presented it to Brown County Veterans Services during the 26th Annual Auto Club Car Show and Swap Meet. The donation of this car will enable the organization’s staff to give rides to Veterans that do not have access to reliable transportation. Students conducted a complete safety inspection and replaced several parts including the head gasket and front and rear brakes, and timing belt.
NWTC students involved in project: 60
CO-CURRICULAR PROJECTS

**Ballroom Dancing Club**
**Dancing with Our Scholars**
Community Partner: ASPIRO
Project Description: Members of the Ballroom Dancing Club partnered with NWTC Instructors to put on a dancing show fundraiser, with all funds raised going to ASPIRO in memory of Sarah Lesperance.
NWTC students involved in project: 10

**DONATION DRIVE**
Community Partner: Golden House
Project Description: Members of this club placed boxes around the Green Bay campus to collect paper products, household supplies, toiletries, and food for people at the Golden House.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

**Business Professionals of America (BPA)**
**SPECIAL OLYMPICS DONATION COLLECTION**
Community Partner: Marinette County Special Olympics
Project Description: Special Olympics Wisconsin provides sports training and competition for nearly 10,000 athletes with intellectual disabilities in 18 different sports year-round. Students in this club raised almost $300 for the Special Olympics organization and events in Marinette County.
NWTC students involved in project: 8

**Civil Engineering Club**
**FLAG FOOTBALL FIELD MARKINGS**
Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Students in this organization used survey equipment to mark out precise yard lines and end zones for flag football.
NWTC students involved in project: 14

**Club 1Ω4**
**RESUME BUILDING WORKSHOP**
Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Members felt a need for a technical based resume building workshop open to all NWTC students. Members planned all aspects of the workshop as well as recorded the presentation and posted it on Blackboard.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

**CARE PACKAGE DRIVE**
Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Members of the NWTC Veteran’s Club held a care package drive to collect goods to send packages overseas to soldiers currently serving in Iraq and Afghanistan. Members of Club 1Ω4 wanted to help with the drive, so they held a hot dog sale to raise funds to cover the cost of mailing the packages.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

**INTERVIEW & COVER LETTER BUILDING WORKSHOP**
Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Members felt there was a need for a technical based mock interview and cover letter writing workshop to be open to all students. Students planned all aspects of the workshop, recorded the presentation, and posted everything to Blackboard.
NWTC students involved in project: 2

**ENGINEERING OPEN HOUSE**
Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Members networked with younger students and local business professionals while talking about career choices, options for college, and different skills that would be needed for each.
NWTC students involved in project: 15

**Club Ed**
**KENNEDY HOLIDAY SHOP**
Community Partner: Kennedy Elementary School
Area Served: Green Bay
Project Description: The Kennedy Holiday Shop allows elementary school children the opportunity to purchase affordable gifts for their family members. Members of Club Ed assisted the students with the shopping and wrapping of their gifts.
NWTC students involved in project: 7

**Collegiate DECA**
**GAMBLERS NIGHT - AUTISM AWARENESS**
Community Partner: Green Bay Gamblers & Autism Speaks
Project Description: Members of NWTC’s Collegiate DECA raised funds for Autism Speaks at a Green Bay Gamblers Hockey game. Students walked around the arena before, during and after the game with a small bucket collecting funds for the organization.
NWTC students involved in project: 7
CO-CURRICULAR PROJECTS

**Collision Repair Club**

**CHEVY ASTRO COLLISION REPAIR & DONATION**

*Community Partner:* Brown County Veteran's Services  
*Project Description:* A 2003 Chevy Astro Van was donated to the club for repair after a severe front end collision. Students replaced the hood, headlights, grille, front bumpers and fenders as well as the rear quarter panel and bumper. The club donated the vehicle to Brown County Veteran's Services so it is able to continue offering support to veterans in need as well as people with disabilities.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 13

**Diesel Club**

**HIGHWAY CLEAN-UP**

*Community Partner:* Adopt-a-Highway  
*Project Description:* Members of the Diesel Club have adopted a two mile stretch of highway 54/57 in Door County to keep their community looking clean.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 40

**Habitat House Tear Down**

*Community Partner:* Greater Green Bay Habitat for Humanity  
*Project Description:* Members of this club assisted in tearing down an old house while saving windows, doors, cabinetry, hardware, and much more for resale at the Habitat ReStore.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 12

**Energy Conservation Club**

**WPS COMMUNITY HOME WEATHERIZING**

*Community Partner:* Wisconsin Public Service, Brown County Volunteer Center  
*Project Description:* The club was given ten weatherization kits from Wisconsin Public Service to use in the community for people in need. The club partnered with the Volunteer Center to find people in need. The kits were used to help lower the homeowner’s electric bill as well as their energy consumption, which in turn helps the environment.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 10

**Farm Business Association**

**FARM BUSINESS & PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT PROGRAM & SCHOLARSHIPS**

*Community Partner:* NWTC  
*Project Description:* Members of the Farm Business Association student organization helped to raise scholarship money to provide their fellow students in the Farm Business and Production Management Program: with funds to continue their education.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 6

**Fire Protection Club**

**RAINBOW HOUSE FUNDRAISER**

*Community Partner:* The Rainbow House  
*Project Description:* Students from the Fire Protection Club held a cook out the raised funds for the Rainbow House in Marinette. The Rainbow House provides a Domestic Abuse Services Center that offers 24 hour, 7-day a week crisis hotline to those that need help getting to a safer place. The donations went toward the daily operations of the facility and to those who use the services.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 10

**Global Connections**

**BOYS & GIRLS CLUB EXPERIENCE**

*Community Partner:* Boys & Girls Club  
*Project Description:* NWTC International students met with kids from the Boys & Girls Club to share their different cultures and backgrounds. The students were allowed to play games and do presentations about their countries with the children. The kids in attendance got a chance to learn about their own community as well as the world around them.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 7

**Heating, Ventilation, Air Conditioning (HVAC) Club**

**ST. MARY’S ELECTRICAL TRAINING**

*Community Partner:* St. Mary’s School  
*Project Description:* Members of the HVAC Club provided assistance to St. Mary’s school which conducted basic electrical training to 4th grade students. The students learned the functions of electricity and how it works.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 10

**Horticulture Club**

**FALL CLEANUP**

*Community Partner:* Neville Public Museum  
*Project Description:* Members of the Landscape and Horticulture club donated and planted tulip and daffodil bulbs at the Neville Public Museum to add a pop of color near the entrances. They also spent time cleaning up the perennial planting beds, cutting back shrubbery and other plants, and helped to relocate overgrown flowers.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 8

**Garden of Lights Parking Assistance**

*Community Partner:* Green Bay Botanical Gardens  
*Area Served:* Green Bay  
*Project Description:* Members of this club directed traffic at the Garden of Lights during the holiday season.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 10

**Spring Clean Up**

*Community Partner:* Options for Independent Living, Inc  
*Project Description:* Members of this club helped Options for Independent Living, Inc with their spring clean-up by cutting the lawn, laying new mulch, and planting flowers and shrubs.  
*NWTC students involved in project:* 8
CO-CURRICULAR PROJECTS

○ Medical Laboratory Technicians

BREAST CANCER WALK
Community Partner: Breast Cancer Family Foundation
Project Description: Students helped with set-up and take down of the event as well as miscellaneous tasks during the event, such as refilling the refreshment table and directing walkers to their desired locations.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

○ National Hispanic American Student Association

HOLIDAY ASSISTANCE APPLICATION PROCESS
Community Partner: Salvation Army
Project Description: The Salvation Army provides help to the community through the Coats for Kids, Holiday Assistance, and Food Basket programs. Members of this club served with the Holiday Assistance Application process by translating Spanish for those in attendance as well as helping with the flow of the event and clean-up.
NWTC students involved in project: 9

○ Phi Theta Kappa

VETERAN’S AIRLIFT COMMAND FUNDRAISER
Community Partner: Veteran’s Airlift Command
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Students from Phi Theta Kappa manned the doors at the Brown County Home Expo collecting funds for the Veteran’s Airlift Command; students raised $2337 to help defray the costs of reuniting wounded soldiers with their families.
NWTC students involved in project: 8

○ Respiratory Care Club 785

DONATION DRIVE
Community Partner: Freedom House
Project Description: Students in Respiratory Care Club 785 held a donation drive on the Green Bay campus for toiletries to be donated to the Freedom House.
NWTC students involved in project: 8

○ Respiratory Care Club 790

BELLIN HEALTH ASTHMA FORUM
Community Partner: Bellin Health - Ashwaubenon Clinic
Project Description: Members of the Respiratory Care Club 790 hosted a walk-in forum for asthma patients being tested on spirometry levels at the Bellin Clinic in Ashwaubenon. Students educated patients on proper use of their medication and devices as well as proper usage of their medications.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

○ Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA)

HOLIDAY CRAFT TIME
Community Partner: Allouez Parkside Village
Project Description: Members of this organization worked with residents from Allouez Parkside Village to make holiday door decorations.
NWTC students involved in project: 7

○ Birthday Party for the Animals

Community Partner: NEW Zoo
Project Description: Members of this organization served during Global Youth Service Day at the NEW Zoo to help kids and families with activities, such as signing birthday cards and packing treats.
NWTC students involved in project: 2

○ Spare Change for Shared Harvest

Community Partner: NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard
Project Description: Members from the Sexuality and Gender Alliance club raised $252.03 for the Shared Harvest Food Cupboard. Members also assisted with filling of the food bags.
NWTC students involved in project: 10

○ Campus Clean-Up

Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Students worked with staff to clean up the main NWTC campus to help raise awareness of Earth Day.
NWTC students involved in project: 3

○ Society of Manufacturing Engineers

DESTINATION IMAGINATION ASSESSMENTS
Community Partner: Ashwaubenon HS Destination Imagination
Project Description: Destination Imagination (DI) is a critical skills competition for grades K-12 focusing on engineering or manufacturing related fields. Club members assessed students projects submitted for the regional tournament.
NWTC students involved in project: 6
CO-CURRICULAR PROJECTS

Student Nursing Association

BE THE MATCH DONOR SIGNUP
Community Partner: Be the Match
Project Description: For more than twenty years, the National Bone Marrow Donor Registry has been helping match donors with patients in need of life-saving marrow transplants. Members of the Student Nursing Association helped screen potential donors, which included meeting with the donors to make sure they were qualified as well as collected cheek swabs for donor information.
NWTC students involved in project: 10

Students Teaching Responsibility in Drug Education (STRIDE)

GREAT PAPER AIRPLANE TOSS
Community Partner: Partners in Education Drug Alliance
Project Description: Members of STRIDE distributed alcohol and drug fact and activity sheets to attendees. Members also assisted families by helping to make and label their airplanes for flight as well as directing and escorting families to the ‘launch’ area.
NWTC students involved in project: 8

POINT IN TIME SURVEY
Community Partner: Brown County Homeless and Housing Commission/ NEW Community Shelter
Project Description: Members of Students Teaching Responsibility in Drug Education worked with the Brown County Homeless and Housing Coalition and NEW Community Shelter to capture a rough estimate of the homeless population in the Green Bay community.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

DANGERS OF ALCOHOL AND DRUGS PRESENTATIONS
Community Partner: Webelos Scouts & Holy Family School
Project Description: Club members spoke with students from Holy Family School and members of the Webelos Scouts about the dangers and effects of drugs and alcohol. Members of the club administered pre and post-tests to gauge how much the students learned throughout the presentation. Club members and attendees participated in role plays.
NWTC students involved in project: 4

Veterans Club

WORLD WAR II RECOGNITION COMMITTEE
Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Members of the Veteran’s Club at NWTC served on the recognition committee, which was focused on making the college and community aware of the service and sacrifice of those that served in World War II from Northeast Wisconsin.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

HONOR FLIGHT SERVICE PROJECT
Community Partner: Wisconsin Old Glory Honor Flight
Project Description: Students from this club raised $1,700 for World War II Veterans from Northeast Wisconsin to fly to Washington D.C. to visit the memorials and monuments dedicated to their service.
NWTC students involved in project: 5

CARE PACKAGE DRIVE
Community Partner: NWTC
Project Description: Members of the NWTC Veteran’s Club held a care package drive to collect goods to send packages overseas to soldiers currently serving in Iraq and Afghanistan. Members of Club 1Ω4 wanted to help with the drive, so they held a hot dog sale to raise funds to cover the cost of mailing the packages.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

Web D2 Club

HUNTER VINCENT WEB SITE UPDATES
Community Partner: Hunter Vincent Memorial
Area Served: Shawano County
Project Description: Members of the Web D2 club adjusted and edited images from a 2011 event and uploaded them to the Hunter Vincent Memorial website to use to encourage participation in the upcoming event.
NWTC students involved in project: 6

Welding Club

WELDING TABLES
Community Partner: NWTC Marinette Campus
Area Served: Marinette County
Project Description: Members of the Welding Club created new welding tables for the workshop on the Marinette Campus.
NWTC students involved in project: 4
CO-CURRICULAR PROJECTS

Clubs Partnering in Projects

Community Partner: Bellin Health Pediatrics
Project Description: Club Ed and the Sexuality and Gender Alliance sponsored the Fleece Tie Blanket mini service project at the Volunteer Resource Fair in February 2012. NWTC students had the opportunity to make ten tie blankets that were donated to Bellin Health Pediatrics.
NWTC students involved in project: 18

Dental Hygiene Club
&
Sexuality and Gender Alliance

FLEECE TIE BLANKET MAKING
Community Partner: Bellin Health Pediatrics
Project Description: NWTC students involved in project:

Dental Hygiene Club
&
Sexuality and Gender Alliance

IN DRUG EDUCATION (STRIDE)
SALVATION ARMY BELL RINGING
Community Partner: Salvation Army
Project Description: Members of the Dental Hygiene Club and Students Teaching Responsibility in Drug Education (STRIDE) rang bells for the Salvation Army Red Kettle Campaign during the Holiday season outside Bay Park Square Mall.
NWTC students involved in project: 16

Business Professionals of America (BPA)
&
Dental Hygiene Club
POLAR PLUNGE
Community Partner: Brown County Special Olympics
Project Description: Students from Business Professionals of America (BPA) and Dental Hygiene Club worked to raise funds for the Special Olympics as well as volunteer at the Polar Plunge event.
NWTC students involved in project: 22

Adults on Course for Excellence (ACES)
&
Diesel Club
&
Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA)

BLOOD DRIVE ASSISTANCE
Community Partner: American Red Cross
Project Description: Members of Adults on Course for Excellence (ACES), Diesel Club, and Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA) helped staff from the American Red Cross with set-up and tear down of equipment necessary for the blood drives held on the NWTC Green Bay campus throughout the school year.
NWTC students involved in project: 16

Asian American Student Association Special
&
Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA)

SPECIAL HOLIDAY ASSISTANCE
Community Partner: Salvation Army - Green Bay
Project Description: The Salvation Army strives to offer individuals and families in need an opportunity to celebrate the holiday season, allowing adults the dignity of providing gifts for their children. Members of Asian American Student Association (AASA) and Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA) served at the Salvation Army Holiday Assistance programs by walking with parents through the toy shop to help them pick out gifts for their children.
NWTC students involved in project: 18

Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA)
&
Responsibility in Drug Education (STRIDE)

NIGHT OF NOISE
Community Partner: Harmony Café - Green Bay
Project Description: Members of Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA) and Students Teaching Responsibility in Drug Education (STRIDE) served at the Night of Noise celebration at Harmony Café by helping attendees with the Post Secret Canvas as well as general event assistance.
NWTC students involved in project: 9
GLOBAL YOUTH SERVICE DAY 2012

Internationally, Global Youth Service Day 2012 mobilized millions of kids and young adults in more than 105 countries on six continents over the course of three days completing more than 4,400 projects.

NWTC staff and students participated in this global initiative by completing the following projects:

- Brightening lives. NWTC staff and students buoyed the spirits of Allouez Parkside Village assisted living facility residents. One group of NWTC staff and students worked together to glaze flower pots created by NWTC Artisan and Business Center students. Another group of staff members planted flowers in the glazed flower pots, which were then donated to the Allouez Parkside Village residents.

- Brightening facilities. NWTC staff and students cleaned up areas of the Green Bay campus by picking up trash and cigarette butts.

In addition, a work-study student from NWTC and an AmeriCorps Member serving NWTC participated on a community-wide planning committee that worked locally to engage more than 600 youth and young adults in more than 25 projects over the course of 2,400+ hours of service. This project was a true collaboration involving the Richard Mauthe Center for Faith, Spirituality, and Social Justice (the Lead Agency for Northeast Wisconsin) and the Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, Green Bay YMCA; members from the Volunteer Center of Brown County; and staff and students from the University of Wisconsin-Green Bay and St. Norbert College.
FLOWER POT GLAZING
Community Partner: NWTC Artisan and Business Center
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Staff members had the opportunity to work with students while painting under glazes on flower pots created by students in a ceramics course at the NWTC Artisan and Business Center. Another group of staff members had the opportunity to plant flowers in the glazed pots and drop them off for the residents of Allouez Parkside Village.
NWTC staff involved in project: 8

REALITY DAY
Community Partner: BayPort High School
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: Staff members served at the Reality Day event in booths such as real estate, insurance, apparel, groceries, government, utilities, etc. Students from Bay Port HS were the participants in this event; they entered the event with a paycheck reflective of their career and a life status scenario. They were required to move through each booth purchasing services and products that meet their life status needs and if financially able, wants. The booths were there to teach about daily costs and about helping live within their means.
NWTC staff involved in project: 3

ASK A NURSE…ASK A TEACHER…ASK NWTC PRESENTATION
Community Partner: Marion House
Area Served: Brown County
Project Description: An NWTC Faculty member worked with a local nurse and teacher to talk with young mothers at the Marion House about school preparedness, children’s health, and how to prepare themselves for college.
NWTC staff involved in project: 1

CAMPUS CLEAN-UP
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Staff members had the opportunity to work with students to clean up our campus in conjunction with Earth Week and Global Youth Service Day. Eight staff members served with a handful of students cleaning up the entrances by Center for Business and Industry, Business and Information Technology, and District Office.
NWTC staff involved in project: 9

NWTC SHARED HARVEST FOOD CUPBOARD PROGRAM COMMITTEE
Community Partner: NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: A cohort of staff and faculty work together to plan fundraisers and donation drives to sustain the NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard, which assists food insecure students at the college. During the 2011-2012 academic year, 1102 bags of food were handed out to students at NWTC.
NWTC staff involved in project: 12

ALMOST FRE-CYCLE
Community Partner: NWTC
Area Served: NWTC Community
Project Description: Almost Fre-Cycle is an Inspirational Leadership Academy project that offers donated gently-used clothing, shoes, and accessories to NWTC students and staff at a very low cost. Staff and faculty served during the three day event in the NWTC Commons by folding clothes, restocking tables, and cashiering.
NWTC staff involved in project: 33

---

You must be the change you wish to see in the world.”
~Mahatma Gandhi
FACULTY MEMBERS

Don Andersen
Sharon Anderson
Mary Beth Ascher
Selena Becker
Mary Bessett
Tracy Blahnik
Amy Blochowiak
Lisa Blohm
Mark Blohm
Mary Beth Boettcher
Jason Borley
Don Borst
Angela Bougie
Tina Broderick
Andrew Clark
Ron Connolly
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Holly Euclide
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John Reinders
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### Authentic Projects by Department

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business And Information Technology</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community and Regional Learning</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Studies</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Sciences</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Safety</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trades and Technical</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Authentic Projects</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>298</td>
<td>456</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Co-Curricular and Staff Service-Learning Projects

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Co-Curricular</td>
<td>Not Collected</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Not Collected</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staff</td>
<td>Not Collected</td>
<td>Not Collected</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Profit vs. Non-Profit Agencies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Non-Profit Agencies</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Profit Agencies</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Required vs. Optional Participation for Learners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recurring</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Required vs. Optional Participation for Learners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Participation Required</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participation Optional</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Number of Learners Participating

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Learners</td>
<td>1694</td>
<td>2126</td>
<td>2929</td>
<td>3936</td>
<td>3674</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Total Number of Service-Learning Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Not Collected</th>
<th>18,214</th>
<th>30,052</th>
<th>45,661</th>
<th>38,956</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**NOTE:** Every effort was made to learn about any classroom projects of a service nature and to capture the faculty involved, students that participated, etc.
COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Adopt-a-Highway
Agricultural Heritage & Resources, Inc.
Algonac Elementary School
Algoma High School
Algoma School District
Allouez Parkside Village
Alzheimer’s Association
Amber Van Den Heuvel
American Heart Association
American Red Cross
Arnie Wolff Soccer Complex
Ashwaubenon HS Destination Imagination
ASP
Aurora Visiting Nurse Association of Wisconsin
Autism Speaks
Bay Area Humane Society and Animal Shelter
Bay Area Medical Center
BayPort High School
Be the Match
Beacon House
Bellin Health
Bellin Health Ashwaubenon Clinic
Bellin Health Pediatrics
Ben’s Wish
Bornemann Nursing Home
Boschel Elementary School
Boys & Girls Club
Boys & Girls Club – DAR
Boy Scouts of America
Brazeau Emergency Medical Transportation
Breast Cancer Family Foundation
Brown County Aging and Disability Resource Center (ADRC)
Brown County Emergency Management
Brown County Fair Board
Brown County Homeless Housing Commission
Brown County Sheriff’s Department
Brown County Special Olympics
Brown County Women’s Cancer Coalition
Brown County Veterans Services
Brown County Volunteer Center
Camp Daniel
Cardinal Ridge Residential Care
Central Elementary School
Cerebral Palsy, Inc
Celebrate De Pere Fest Board
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin
Children’s Services
Chleda Institute
City of Oconto Falls
Cloverleaf Lakes Protective Association
Come Play With Me
Community Memorial Hospital
Department of Natural Resources- Northeast Wisconsin
Destination Imagination
Disabled American Veterans
Einstein Middle School
Encompass Early Education and Care, Inc.
Evergreen Quilters Guild
Family & Child Learning Centers of N.E.W., Inc.
Family & Childcare Resources of N.E.W.
Family Ties
Farm Market Kitchen
For the Birds
Forward Service Corporation
Fox River Assisted Living and Memory Care
Fox Valley Symphony Orchestra
Fox Valley Symphony Youth Orchestra
Freedom House
Freezin’ 4 Reasons
Freidans Church
Garden Club of America
Girl Scouts of the Northwestern Great Lakes
Global Youth Service Day Committee
Goodwill Industries
Golden House
Greater Green Bay Habitat for Humanity
Greater Green Bay Habitat ReStore
Green Bay Area Public School District High Schools
Green Bay Botanical Gardens
Green Bay Bullfrogs
Green Bay Chamber of Commerce
Green Bay Community Church
Green Bay Exchange Club
Green Bay Gamblers
Green Bay Hemophilia Outreach Center
Green Bay Police Department
Green Bay Metropolitan Sewage District
Green Bay Optimist Club
Gresham Elementary School
Gresham School District
Harbor Lights Elementary School
Harmony Café – Green Bay
Harvest Community Church
Head Start
Healthy Youth Coalition
Hemophilia Outreach Center
Heritage Hill
Highlands Elementary School
Holy Cross School
Holy Family School
Holy Rosary Catholic Church
Holy Rosary Food Pantry
Home Depot
Howe Neighborhood Family Resource Center
Humana Guidance Center
Hunter Vincent Memorial
Jefferson Elementary School
John Dewey Academy of Learning
Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation
Kennedy Elementary School
Kewaunee County Lion’s Club
Kewaunee County Tourism
Kewaunee PR Committee
Kewaunee School District
COMMUNITY PARTNERS

Leicht Transfer & Storage
Lighthouse Recreation Center
Lions Club
Literacy Council
Literacy Green Bay
Literacy Volunteers at Western Cook County (LVWCC)
Luther Home
Luxemburg-Casco School District
Manna for Life
Manor Care West
Marion House
Marinette County Health & Human Services
Marinette County Shelter Care/ Group Home Association, Inc
Marinette County Special Olympics
Marinette High School
Marinette School District
Marinette Senior Center
McDonald's
Menominee Junior High School
Ministry Health
Multiple Sclerosis Society
Muscular Dystrophy Association Inc
NeighborWorks
Neville Public Museum
N.E.W. Community Clinic
N.E.W. Curative
NEW Community Shelter
NEW Zoo
North Reach Internal Medicine Clinic
Northern Lights Ear, Nose, & Throat Clinic
Northwest Journey Day Treatment Center
Northeast Wisconsin Technical College
NWTC Affirmation Action Committee
NWTC Artisan & Business Center
NWTC Auto Club
NWTC Campus Buzz
NWTC Creative Services Team
NWTC Criminal Justice Program
NWTC Digital Media Technology Program
NWTC East Regional Learning Center
NWTC Executive Leadership Team
NWTC Industrial Mechanic Program
NWTC Landscape Horticulture Program
NWTC Marinette Campus
NWTC North Coast Marine Manufacturing Training Center
NWTC Public Safety
NWTC Sexuality and Gender Alliance (SAGA)
NWTC Shared Harvest Food Cupboard
NWTC Special Needs Office
NWTC Student Services
NWTC West Regional Learning Center
NWTC Veterans Club
Oakridge Gardens
Oconto Falls Chamber of Commerce
Oconto Middle School
Oneida Nation Turtle School
Options for Independent Living
Oshkosh Area Humane Society
Partners In Education Drug Alliance
Project LINUS
Pulaski High School
Pulaski Police Department
Pulaski School District
Radio Amateur Civil Emergency Services
Rainbow House
Relay For Life
Rennes – De Pere/Green Bay
Rennes West
Richard Mauthe Center for Faith, Spirituality, and Social Justice
St. Anthony School
St. John the Evangelist Homeless Shelter
St. Joseph Conference Society
St. Mary's School
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
St. Thomas More School
St. Vincent de Paul Food Pantry
St. Vincent Hospital
Salvation Army - Green Bay
Salvation Army - Marinette
Salvation Army Kroc Center
Sawyer Elementary School
Shawano Aquatic Invasive Species Team
Shawano School District
Silver Sneakers
Society of Human Resource Management (SHRM)
Society of St. Vincent de Paul (SSVdP)
Sullivan-Wallen American Legion Post 11
Sun Valley Homes LLC
Steven Drees Foundation
Syble Hopp School
The ARTgarage
The Chantelles
The Einstein Project
The Rainbow House
ThedaCare
Thompson Center
Transport Refrigeration, Inc.
Tri-City Area United Way
Twin Counties Free Clinic
University of Wisconsin-Green Bay Public Safety
Veteran's Airlift Command
Vets Helping Vets, Inc.: Vets Journey Home
Webelos Scouts
WEL Transportation
Wisconsin Old Glory Honor Flight
Wisconsin Nursing Association (WNA)
Wisconsin Professional Photographers Association
Wisconsin Public Service
Wisconsin Workforce Development
Young Life Green Bay
SERVICE-LEARNING SUMMARY

Authentic Projects by Department:
Business and Information Technology: 134
Community and Regional Learning Services: 25
General Studies: 162
Health Sciences: 86
Public Safety: 17
Trades and Engineering Technologies: 32
Total Number of Authentic Projects: 456

Co-Curricular: 64
Faculty/Staff: 6
Total Number of Co-Curricular and Faculty/Staff Projects: 70

Total Number of Projects: 526

Total Number of Times NWTC Students Participated in Service-Learning: 3,674

Total Hours of Service: 38,956